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ONE DAY AT A TIME. 
One day, at a time I That's all it can be; 

No,faster -than that is the hardest fate; 
And days' have tJieir limits, however we 

Begin them too early' and' stretch them too late. 
One day at a time! ' 
,It's a whole'some rhyme. 
A good one to live by,-
A day. I!-t a time. 

'One day at a time I Every heart that aches 
Knows only too, well how long they can 'seem; 

But it's never today which the spirit breaks; 
It's ,the darkened future. without a gleam. 

One day at a tit\te!" But a s,ingle day, 
Whatever its load, whatever its length; 

And there's a bit of precious Scripture to say,' 
That according 'to each shalf be our strength. 

One day at a time I 'Tis the whole of life; 
, All S9.rrow, all joy, ·are measured therein; 

. , .' :l 

The bol1,'(ld of our purpos'e, our noblest strife, 
The' only one countersign sure to win. 

, One day at a time I 
It's a 'wholesome rhyme, 
A good one· to live by,
A day at a time. 

-HelelS Hunt Jackson. 

"WHAT caused the earthquake 
Reliable which ruined the beautiful city of 
Foundations the Golden Gate?" That question -

must remain unanswered, so far as 
accurate details are concerned. One general 
answer is ,clear: the foundations of the earth 
were broken up at that point. ,The State Geolo
gist of Cal!fornia reports· that "the earth west 
of a line of two hundred and twenty-five miles 
long slid eight feet north, h~a:ving ,a ct:ack in -the 
surface which can be tracid,the whole distance 
from San Juan to Point Arena, where the fissure 

, ./ 

disappears iiI the -PaCific Ocean :a:nd extends how 
far no one, knows!" Fences' and, roads were mov
ed eight:feet ffOm. their lorriter: position a~d the 
break is 'perfectly; ~ear; ,Tb~ .. • break, .. was.. six 
milenvestof'San Francisco .. This ' un
happy 'mu~ ·mc)r~· ·S¢lici1l18'.~lisa:sfelr, 
as' iIi; 
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sponsibility . for character building grasps each 
man with unmistakable demands and relitlire-, 
ments. That men influence'each other, that par
ents and teachers do much in· determining the 
foundations of character in children, that all 
human lives are interactive and full of inter
mingling, influences, ol,1ly increases the responsi
bility of each one for himself and for his fellows. 
It is plain that nothing but the best material is 
fit for foundations. We do not know what 
forces moved the foundations under California. 
God ,understands that, and in the final settlement 
of accounts and of human history He will adjust 
matters satisfactorily. The moral lessons we 
need to learn from that "two hundred and twen
ty-five mile fissure" are clear. Dishonesty is 
ruinous . in a foundation. Manhood cannot be 
built on that. Disregard for truth undermines 
character as the flo.qds undermine the" shores of 
sea or river. Impurity vitiates the character of 
thought and p1-1rpose until it hastens the slipping 
away' of the 'best foundation stones. ,When it 
was written: "Righteousness exalteth a nation, 
but sin is a reproach to any people," a great and 
universal principle in human history was stated 
in a steel-clad epigram. The parable of the wise 
man who built his home on a rock, while his fool
ish neighbor built on the sand-easily dug, but 
treacherous-will remain vivid rhetoric and for
cible warning, to-the end of time. Paul's story 
of the man who. built on solid foundations but 
used· poor material-."hay, wood, stubble"-pre
sents another view of the value of permanent 
"tire-proof" mate~ials. However the picture may 
be seen, the folly and ruirl' which come with 
poor foundations ate first facts in hUll1an history. 
Look well to the foundations of your life. Do 
not neglect. yourself while you find fault with 
the masonry of other people. Give the more 
earnest heed lest your' foundation falls in earth
quake ruin. Write these' lesson~ in your mem
ory on the page which recalls the ruins of San 
Frclndsco. It was only a step of "about eight 
ft!~t." but ruin is the one word that tells the 
stpry. 

•••• 
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see that it is the only desirable answer, when we 
know all the facts and all that would be involved 
if our requests were granted. Denial is blessing. 
Two days ago one said: "I wanted ~o go sailing 
this afternoon, but the old captain refused to take 
me out. I am disappointed and almost angry." 
Two hours later a dead stifling calm was suffo
cating sea and shore~ and every boat that was out 
tay as helpless as "a painted ship upon a painttrl 
ocean," while the northwestern sky grew sullen 
with impending storm. The "Old Captain" 
knew more than the impetuous woman did. His 
refusal was undisguised blessing. She had good 
reason to be thankful 'for what she missed, for 
what refusal brought. Human experience, at 
the best, is filled with similar cases. We want to 
sail now. Our Great Captain knows that the 
sea will be calm-covered or 'storm-swept, or both, 
and that it is best for us to remain at home. When 
we desire that which is really best for us, it is 
easy to be thankful for refusals, because we are' 
assured that what is best will come; to-morrow 
if not to-day. We see little beyond to-day, part': 
'Iy because we cannot see all, ,partly because we 
are imperative and- impetuous, unwilling to wait 
for to-morrow. That is the weak side of child
hood, and we are only children. The larger 
view and abiding faith accept refusal and add 
thanksgiving for the unknown, but not uncertain, 
good· that will come "in His time." Complete 
answer to some petitions cannot be given while 
we are on earth. ' We cannot be fitted to receive 
full answer. Our unfitness to receive full an
swer is sufficient reason for GOd's refusa1.' That 
unfitness' may depend upoq inability ra~her than 
moral unworthiness. Human law declares that 
a child may not assume the place or the duties of 
an adult; he may not take possession of his own 
inheritance until he reaches 'the years deemed 
adequate for judgment and ability to care for 
himselr' and his o~n. Such provisions of hu-' 
man law a~e a" blessing to, children and minors. 
RefuSal: is bles~ing when youth and ignorance 
would be sure to squander the treasures which a 

\ wise "parent haS left~' All this is bitt f~ble illus
_tration of "the higher wisdom and larger love of 0 

Our Iri6niteFather iti heaven,' wHo grants or' 
refuses because He· ~ees' the end from'the be
ginning and kilo~s what is 'best for 'all.: . .•. ~ -

. . 
THE words' which form the title of 
this .~torial '" u~ 
ioOset " 

-I '\', ' y, 
• narrowly,:'i l:a~f.liU;-;Tlley 
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.mentS'~hlch God WOUW~~Y~~~"'iCa, of. 
the Me5$ianic Natiori;~~thatlis' lh'l Hebr\. s • 
. Hence the religious feai,or' 11 vigo~; of th~ni~ 
pr~tory Psalms. Tl,}jjJvri.~ ot4l!;h tI~~r!~ 
believed ·it to be a religious duty to oppose and 
seek the destruction of aU who opposed the work 
and welfare of tlie':~:~osen/,fuat 'isfthe M~i':" 
anic Natio~ ,Most}~agan religions ~~un9Mith 
the ideij. that. salvaijon rpeans '~sca~: fro¥.l~ the 
anger of cruelgodst'or malevoJe'rlt f'tes..,When 
Messianism. \Vas t~sferred from ;~the Messi-
anic N atio.n: to an. iitai~idual, ;Me.ssi.~I( and j~sus 
was accepted as. that Messiah, the Jewish and 
early Christian idea of salvation was not changed, 
essentially, but faith that he was the Messiah, 
i. e., a recognition of him as the anointed re
deemer of Israel, was made the basis of salvation 
from the calamities and judg.\11ents which the 
Jews expected would mark the revolution and 
the establishment of the Messianic kingdom, i. e., 
the kingdom of heaven. When· the hopes of an 
earthly kingdom such as the Jews and the imme
diate followers of Christ expected,gradually gave 
way to a higher and more spiritual vie"" the at- . 
tainment of Eternal Life, after death, became 
more prominent, if not the central idea of sal
vation. A few centuries later, under the domi
nation of Rbman Catholicism, salvation. was 
predicated on obedience or disobedience to the' 
commands and authority of the church. Since 
the Protestant movement began the definition of 
salvation has included every phase of previous 
definitions in a greater or less degree, although 
conformity to some given form of creed-which 
idea is essential Catholicism-has been a promi
nent element .in prevailing definitions. In all 
times the idea of salvation has taken in the future 
life, in some form. Under every form salvation 
implies something of service, i. e., the doing of 
something in order to secure salvation. The 
highest concept,j(mr'p!Jf forth by Jesus, and the 
New Testament, is'service from love to God and 
truth and our fellows, independent of salvation. 
This idea recognizes that such service carries . . 
salvation with it, but not as the purchase price. of 
it. It rests upon grace and forgiveness, but not 
as though the saved one is either passively recep
tive, or free from the obligation to obey because 
he has been forgiven. The idea of service, un
selfish, altruistic, Christ-like service is prominent 
in the New Testament. It lives in the heart of 
all which The Christ taught. Under that idea 
each Christian is a living power for good works 
and noble living. He is a dynamo, throbbing 
with power which waits and cries out for 
something to do. A low and hurtful idea pre
vails, the idea that men ought to "get religion," 
and thus "be saved."The higher idea, the true 
Christian idea is to be filled with religion as a 
life, which goes out to all and for all, and "let 
salvation take care of itself." .. In other words, 
seek divine life in God and with God, that it 
may flow out from you to bless .men, and leave 
your salvation in His .hands. Much will be gain
ed in efforts to lead,men into higher life when 
"evangelists" cease .the fqlly of teaching imJ><!r
fect, if not absolutely false doctrine, by such re
ports as:."We ha,d a gr~Lmeeting last night, 
and fourteen' men 'w~re Saved."! Such state-
ments hav!e no place idea 'of 'sal': 
viat'iOn: h Tbey delude holinesS '.-

. t }, ~ (> ' .. rei T. • i " 

As we are here assembled for: this, tlJe one 
hudt'ed and ~ourthc".~venth-4ay: ~ptist Gen-:-, ... , .. ,. . ..; 

_'"< -",,,/ "';t'·~~ ... \< ~" > 

eiif: Confer¢, it iSt'\liOpe4,~at all JW.ve cqpte 
•• ", l;;.,,,,' ':;-'1- }/,,,:,-- . ~"i''''~'\- ! 

with a cons~ted p~scw,~nd an ~ctation 
oi:~ccomplishi~~,\mue~;'tha~~~)tall be qf ~efit to 
the·.future of .oUr denominational work.,:: i, . 

~ 1 , ,~'_:>f, \<.' t. . , -., .-

;lIy refer~~' to Jh~,,~rogra:rq n~w before you, 
if' will be ooserved ttlal' oil each day during the 
ses~ions, except. the present, the first hour in the 
morning will be devoted to the study . of the 
Bible. A different subject with a different lead
er has been 1;elected for each morning. We be
lieve these five Bible'studies will be so presented 
by five different teachers, that they will tend to 
show that "All Scripture is given' by inspiration 
of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for re
proof, for correction, for instruction in right
eousness." 

While all may not find it convenient to attend 
all of these morning services, it is hoped tpat as 
many as possible will avail themselves of these 
privileges. 

On Thursday and Friday mornings, the time 
from nine to ten-thirty will be given to general 
committee work. This work will be assigned to 
seven different committees, each representing the 
interests of one of our denominational boards, 
namely: Missions, Tract, Educ~tion, Sabbath
school, Woman's Work, Young People's Work 
and last, but not least, Systematic Benevolence. 

It is expected that every member of Confer
ence will be assigned to some one of these com
mittees. We trust that not later than ten-thirty 
on Friday morning, every committee will not 
only be ready to report the results of its work, 
but that such reports will contain. recommenda
tions that may be most helpful to the denomina
tional interest represented by that c~mmittee( . 

On Sunday and Monday from nine to ten
thirty a. m., Conference in general session will 
receive and act upon these various reports. By 
this means the interest of the denomination in its 
Boards should be increased, and the Boards bene
fitted. As usual, time has been allotted for each 
of our Boards to present a detailed account of 
the year's work, and without doubt the showing 
will be no exception to the excellent results of 
other years. The Sabbath-sclJool Board in par
tictfar has taken an advanced step by employing 
a Field Secretary. While this step was virtually 
recommended by Conference, yet it required faith 
on the part of that Board to incur the expenses 
that such a step necessitated. Most of ottr 
churches have responded to the call of the Board 
by, providing funds for this work; and we believe 
that no other Board can show better results in 
proportion to the ~oney expended: . 

Professor C. B. Clark, in his admirable paper, 
"Child Study as Applied to Sab~th-school 
Work," recently' published· in THE RECORDER, 
says, "'The future of our . denomination ·depends 
in no stnldl degree: upon the as' 
the4iursery': of' the' of the 

turn. smalt de-

. the may be ":I'~rjf·tl 
here represented. To that end the sermons or 
addresses each morning will be on some phase 
of denominational loyalty. Every evening, with 
but one exception, there wi'll be a sermon, and 

, on that day the sermon will come in the after-' 
noon. 
- Denominational loyalty implies loyalty to 

Christ 'and His teachings. If it be a Christian 
duty for us as a people to provide for Sabbath 
services, for the support of missions, for the 
spread of Sabbath truth, for the education of our 
preachers and teachers and for the support of 
other denominational iqterests, is it not our duty 
to do this with regularity and system? 

Noone will claim that it is sufficient to provide 
for the support of his' family only at irregular 
intervals, when he may feel like it, but he must 
see to it that provision is made in advance for 
f.very day with regularity. Is it not equally the 
duty of every loyal Christian' to provide regular 
and systematic support for the claims of Christ? 
That being so, how can anyone object to pledging 
in advance a regular and specified, sum for the 
~upport of denominat~onal interests? 

Objections have been made to our plan of Sys
tematic Benevolence because it requires new ef· 
fort and new organizing at the beginning oi 
every year. Does not every business that is car
ried on successfully require not only readjusting 
at the beginning of each year, but mtist have at
tention during every part of the year? " 

Some also object to weekly giving. The plan 
adopted by our denomination does not necessi
tate weekly payments, but only that the pledge 
be made on a weekly basis. The payment of 
the pledge can be made at such intervals 'as may 
best suit the giver. Churches that have. most 
thoroughly adopted this plan, are most in favor 
of it. Objections come only from those who 
have not given· it a. sufficient trial. It is, how
ever, a plan that will not work itself, but needs 
earneSt, faithful leader,ship ott the part of one or 
more· members, of each church. . 

~ . 
. Every person in the church should- be invited 

to pledge. Let the sum pledged be ever· so small, 
if ,it be done conscientiously and according to 
one's ability;, satisfaction and blessing will ,sure-' 
ly follow. ,May 'we not hope ,that, denomina-' 
tionalloyalty may so abound that all.our churches 
·may heartily adopt and use this··denominational. 
plan of.5ystematic Benev()lence ~ .. For a church 
to feebly vote' to; ~dop.t this' system, and, y~t:for 
mote' than: nine-tenths of its meniber~hip .to rtetl~-, 
leet its rUSct: indicates a decided,Ial~k.of ~E21oinj~ , 
national loyalty;, <\ ,'_. 

. In ,connCiaididt m;avii'ber!welbfQ,fdisi(tbisi 

.. 

t"i1th, .. civ;mceS;1IO·sl()"'llv~6ut ·we must remember 
~':r:4,c~~~#ii~qona.ll.jl~~"e~jts, tha.i 'needs . . .. thlat: oUlr part. is 'labOr wait,' result$ are 

plc~ea , sum for: it. ('njd's. It is ours to sow the seed" the harvest 
have a;:ea1fe.Uli.at JJ:l0ney for~~t pur-' will com~. in God's own go&t'tinie. Some per-:-

pose ~s the. envelope, taken 'to church sons seem to cOnsider that the observance of the 
and then by· the.child deposited in the ,general Fourth Cotnmandmentis a-hardship and requires 
collectio~.. Eyen though the env~lope contains a sacrifice. Such a condition of mind indicates ' 
but one penny, the child will thus become inter- a lack of faith. Surelyn'ti command of God 
ested in~e work of. the church, and a habit of should be considered a hardship by one his 
giving is ~ing formed which will carry its influ- children. Our part is to follow obediently a d 
ence into adult life. . . cheerfully the teachings of God, believing tlia:, 

A very important matter to be considered by "Since right is right, and God is God, 
us as Seventh-day Baptists is the higher educa- .. And right the day must win, 
tion of our young people, and the desirability To doubt would be disloyalty, 
that at least a portion of that education be taken To falter would be sin." 
at some one of .our denominational schools. As 
that subject ~i1l later be very ably presented by 
Rev. Edwin Shaw, who has given much time and 
thought to this particular theme, it is not neces
sary to dwell longer upon it now. 

It is also very important for loyal Seventh':day 
Baptist parents' to bear in mind, that in oroer 
to rear their. children in the faith of the parents 
they should reside in communities where they can 
have church privileges on the Sabbath, and where 
they will be associated with those of like faith 
and practice. The history of our denomination 
~hows that there ~ave been multitudes of fami
lies among us who seemed to believe that they 
could locate remote from"other Sabbath-keepers, 
and yet continue loyal Seventh-day Baptists. 
Facts have shown that while the parents may 
~ol1tinue true to the Sabbath, it is only in rare 
instances that their children, when reaching 
adult life, accept the faith of their parents. These 
conditions have been.linge factors in retarding 
the acceptance and spread of the special truth for 
which we as a denomination stand~ 

Two years ago, at Nortonville, Confetence de
cided that the term of its President should be for 
two years, and a President was elected £.or that 
time. , 

One year ago the President resigned, the last 
year of his term, and-the committee, having that 
matter in charge; urged me to accept the nomina
tion to fill out the unexpired term. I strove to 
convince the committee that they had selected 
the wrong man for the place. My friends ·in 
that committee insisted· that I should accept the 
nomination, and reported accordingly. 

In the closing hours. of Confer~J1ce, when much 
unfinished business was waiting action, and no 
time could properly be spared for discussing the 
subject, this' report was adopted,. after being 
al1¥nded so as to extend the term of the ·nominee 
to two years;-

While ,deeply appreciating· the honor confer-
red . . me " by., this' election, . I am con'" 

.. a. ~istake was ·JDade. in selecting 
tll.il~:.!Very 're,sp<)ns,ibl1e .. wsition, ,and' have 

the: .. ef'ot'C!~;plac<id:tI'tl'''i I1landls .. of.:,v()ur Secretary 
th«(cl,()se'9f this. 

QUALIFICATIONS FOR OUR MISSION 
AND MEANS OF ACCOM

PLISHING IT. 

BY REV, L. A. PLATTS, D. D. 

(Convocation,We-U Edmeston, N. Y., Aug. IS.) 
What our mission is is the topic assigned to Dr. 

Lewis for this Convocation,and naturally it pre
cedes this paper. Assuming that an abstract of 
that paper has preceded this / abstract in THE 
EECORDER, I need only refer the reader to that, 
and address myself directly to the subject assign
ed to me: Qualifications for our Mission, and 
Means of Accomplishing It. First, Qualifica
tions. 

I. The Christ Spirit and Life. This is funda': 
mental. Our mission is essentially and only 
Christian. ,- La accomplish it we must be a pe:J
pIe in whom the Spirit of Christ dwells; through 
whom he can manifest himself to the world. As 
Jesus said to Philip, "He that hath seen me, hath 
seen the Father," so we ought to be able to say, 
"He that hath seen me hath seen Jesus." This 
is vital. We may be intelligently and. consistent
ly orthodox, but if we be lacking in the Spiri:; of 
Jesus we have not the power of true service. 
\Ve ought to be -able to say with Paul, "Be ye 
followers of me, even as I also am of Chr:st," 
and make it mean much 'when we say it. 

2. A profound faith in God. By this I mean 
not only faith in the existeJ;1,ce of God; but- faith 
in his constant presence and help. . We 'need' to 
be able to say with. the Psalmist, -"God is oqr 
refuge and strength, a very present help in 
trouble." Our faith must be of the sort that 
makes his presence personal and real. The ten
dency of the times is toward skepticism, if ·not in 
theory, still. in practice .. The sciefttific effort to 
account for all existil1g things in the material 
world by. natural law, and in the moral·and reli
gious world to make man' a law unto himself, 
tends to eliminate Gqdfrom the thoughts. and 
pla~s of ·men. ., How else sball' we acc9unt. for 
the greed and graft among men.of highstan.ding, 
the con~iencelessness everywh~re; the bar:ooLri!lm 
all,d IUl!twhi~h runs rampant among the ·vicious;, 
except ,that" hav~ nQ th()1igJit,loH:iOcl?'Thtere 

is great'gal~n{ 
for our wClrk. 

This, too, is a vital qualifiCation, / .. 

,3. Fai~ in the.Word of God is entirely suf
ficient for our guidance in all matters of religious 
faith and practice. This paper is not concerned 
with any theorie~ relating to the Scriptures. Their· ' 
origin, their authorship, their inspiration, their 
a.uthenticity, etc., are all 'topics for profitable dis
cussion in other connections. ,Whether_th~y,-are 
the Word or. only contain the word of God, is· 
immaterial ,so far as this paper 'is concerned. 
TheyteU us all that we know of God, of our re
lations to him, and of his' will concerning us. 
In all, matters of a religious ~racter, therefore, 
whether of faith or practice, this word of the 

• Eternal One, this message from the King on his 
throne is, and must be final. ' As in our own 

\ lives, so in the effort to help other men to right 
views of truth, and to turn their .feet into paths 
of obedience to its sweet but imperative behests, 
our final appeal must be to the Word of God. I 
emphasize this, because the world to-day is con
stantly tempting us away from this our strong
hold into the sophistries of men, and because 
Christian teachers are pleading for reforms on 
the low grounds of expediency, and are apolo
gizing for disobedience because it is more con
venient or because it is the way of the multitude. 
Christian people to-day need to know that all 
questions of duty are to be settled on the high 
plane of the will of God as expressed in his 
Word,. irrespective of all considerations of con
venience or expediency. Religious questions are 
questions of conscience, and conscience feeds 

· not on common stuff, but on the eternal Word. 
It asks not what others say or do, but what ought 
I to do, and learning this, asks no otherques
tion. Our faith must make of us such Chris
tians as this if we are to be of any account in 
the religious work of to-day. ,; 

4. The spirit of the reformer. I have shown 
that, for ourselves, we must have clear and 
scriptural views of truth' and of our relations to 
it; that we must shape' our own lives by the word 
of the Scriptures, illumined by the life of Jesus; 
but if we are to move mightily upon the lives 
of others, we must urge the same high standard 
upon them. There are not different standards 
for different men. If we ought to obey God 
rather than men, so ought also other men. There 
is, indeed,a sweet charity which is slow to con
demn 'other's who differ from us, which takes 
account of differences of education, habits of 
thought, environment, etc., but' when dealing 
with t~e plain word of God, there is smaJI place 
for the e~ercise of charity. When men admit, 
for example, that ~he Bible teaches that the 
Seventh-day i~ the' Sabbath, but plead that it is 
not}::i:>nvenie~t to keep it, and that therefore it is 
bett~r, to keep Sunday, to consent to the pl~a is 

· n,?t chl!:r:ilY.~ b~~ shamel~ss compromise. Reforms, 
· do not go f9hvaid. by such a course. , t~e spirit 
of t~e refo~er is ·un~ompromis~., The pps., 
,se~ion .of that spirit is an . essential" qualification' 
t~. tIt.e a~~plishrn~rit of .ouf miSsion .•. , .. 

(;iQ4~<J1.~;:.#l~:;~:~ltl(.'ili,a1It1~~r ~~h.'l~k.i,.tlj.;:.all,(V· . . wh~t has' no~·' .. , . " ~h~: q"'1L1aliificll,:'::, 

• 



... 

QJ~< 'UIIIIl:' 

G&Hiito ~~~~l~:~~-~~~~~~::~~~~~~~r ~ll~~ on Him for' th~ viet:f)ry 

or sriiatl? 'DO' we rest 9U,gb ,sJllidjr'i(jf-9iU~1~~1~~~~~i~~~i~fri~~f'\;f~~~111 bbth 'for ourselv~s and for our appe~lstOotliers.' ,:d,milti~Is'i'wb:i~h~;'pres~lt, 
upon the plain, simple word of ~? ,~ve we' 

the courage ot-~rue reformer,:: the ','courage, ' ~~~~~~i~~~~!~~~~I=i~t{ of our convictions? bese ate· searching ques- us. dei(iei1ac;a"1l 
tions,; but how can we go further till 'we ~nswer I. Get definite 'vie~sof what ,our mission ls;, m\iis'iOli(, 
them, and answer them right? l' do,not mean, and keep th~~ c~t;tstan~ly in m~d~ Theifup()~t
of course, that we must wait until all our people ance of this cannot be overestimated., The, man 
rise to this ideal condition before undertaking the who should u~d~rtake to buiida 'house' without 
Lord's work, for here, as everywhere else, it is plans, having no de6n'iteO idea of how the mat~
by the effort to do that we rise in power to do. rial composing it should be join~d together~ , 
Nor do I mean that, individually, we are to wait wouldcertaiply failofany~hing artistic or useful 
for our full measure of strength for service be- in the product. This is tru'e, hi even greater 
fore befijnning to work, for then we would never measure, of every Christian or benevplent work: 
begin. But we must keep the ideal before us, It is most emphatically true when the work pro
strive patiently and persistently for its attain- posed is opposed as ours is opposed, and hedged 
ment, and continually test our liv~s by it. Is our about by the difficulties which surround us. I 

'task a great one? Is the work it imposes on us feel that I ~an hardly say: a more important thi~g , 
arduous arid insistent? By so much the more than this. Again I urge the reader to read a~d 
is it important ,that we keep ourselves in - the ponder upon what Dr. Lewis has saM in the pa
right spirit and attitude for work. It is where per which has preceded this. With the work to 
the strain upon the machinery is the greatest that be accomplished clearly in mind and its import
the engineer is most careful to keep all parts at ance laid lovingly upon the heart, consult often 
the proper tension, with the least friction. To the "plans 'and specifications," not forgetting to 
change the figure, our work is too,importknt, our take constant counsel of the Divine Architect. 
task is too great, the forces against us are too 2. For a people tO,accomplish any great work 
strong to risk an engagement without having ,put there must be unity 'not only in regard to what 
on the whole 'armor of God, which makes strong the mission to be acomplished is, but also in or-' 
in the Lord, and in the power of his might. ganization and methods of work. The simpler 

Possessing the requisite qualifications for ac- the machinery, the less the friction, the ,greater 
complishing a great mission, how, or by what the power. We have been trying for 'a long time 
means shall it be accomplished? to reach a simpler and stronger ?rganization. 

This is not'an easy question to answer. Some We have accomplished much, but I think we 
generalizations may help us a little. Is it not shall have to confess that we have not yet reach
possible that we have been ,placing too much em- cd the best. We hate' organizations enough, per
phasis upon the "how," and too little upon the haps we are too nluch organized, and for this 
"doing?" Sha:kespear~ makes Lady Macbeth reason lack unity. We have societies, and boards 
say to a hesitating,,:t1iessenger, "Stand not on the and permanent committees, each having certain 
order of your going, but go," which means about powers of initiative, all trying t~ act:omplish the 
what Jesus meant when he said to his disciples, one thing for wllich it stands, trying loyally and 
"Salute no man by the way," which means, waste heroically, but none of them, nor all of them 
]]0 time on ceremony, but "get busy." Forty having pow'er to mass 'our forces at a given point 
years ago, when Horac~ Greeley was enlighten- in an emergency, or to hold them there long 
ing the readers of the New York Tribune on enough to win permanent results. We are not 
what he knew about farming, he gave earnest ad- a unit. We are rather, an aggregation of units., 
vice to young men to go to the farming regions ''''Ie all desire, to see the work of the LOrd pros
of the West and build up homes. Seeing some per, and rejoice in whatever of 'success attends 
difficulties in the proposition, a young man wrote the labors of any of the many boards or socie
Mr. Greeley asking how it was to be accomplish- ties, and yet we ha,ve these diverse, local and in 
ed. The answer was 'characteristic, and deserves some sense rival interests, and none of us is 
a wide application: ,"Young man, the way to quite willing or quite able to lose sight of self in 
go West is to go West." Applied to the ques-, the interest of a larger work than any of us alone 
tion before us this simply means, "Get a clear represents, or alone can accomplish. 
view of what our mission is, and ,then get about 
its accomplishment." 

We 'speak of our denomina~ion. Organically, 
what is our denomination ?Put all' our organi-

If I were speaking to individuals on questions zations into the h~nds ofa studentJandpask him 
of personal obligations, there wouta~~eem to be to state' what the Seventh-day Bapti~t denomina
but little more to be said, for most of us certainly tion is. What would his answer be ~, I conf~s 
have intelligence enough to determine what is tJJat I am at a loss to answer. The tliiilg 
duty under most' ciicumstances" and conscience about, this lack of unity in" our is 
enough to undertake to do it when it, makes' a that, because of it, we ~in unabll"iAc;,·,tbl'()w ouil' 
personal apPeal to 1JS. How i,t would help t~e undiVided strength' tipon :'1!iffia~(iC,;;~)iIi1r':: 
Case, if~ch on,e of, us would' look upon ,the Fis-
sion of Seve~tb;4ay a personal" rpat-, 
ter, apPealing to-us,' ' 
are an aggregatic)D of i~lividtilU'j,Of, d1111"d:1eB,' 
lCi)(ittiiesr" of:bbardt,' ' 

the' i,e: len()nli:natiiQJ1 wc~re":t():";ij1~I~~et 

spirit" of '~t:a~~!~~~~~;~t~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~tt: rilai#ci. 'I 
it would mean "aiSt1:Yflno"'~'to'11s'tb)11l'any;qules;' , 
tion we could as'k~lbOut"I~~el:'S: ,l'bitllc:ililg' 
cur Sabbath Reform work, often' hear "the 

_ question' asked with: deep "concern; ··Who will, 
take it up when'Dr. LeWis'lays'it down?",' I: do' 
nat mean to suggest that'Dr. Lewis occupies an 
unimportant place, or ',that the ,gap' that will 'be: 
made at the head of our ranks when 'he shall' be 
taken from ~s, will be easily closed. Far from 
it. But why wait for Dr. Lewis to drop out? 
Why are there not how a hundred' men,~huti
dreds of men and women who are, in various 
way's, but all in efficie~t ways, pressing tile battle 
to the gates of, the 'en'emies 'of God's holy' Sab
bath? The cause of Seventh-day' Baptist ed,u,:, 
cation suffered great loss, in the death' of such 
men as President Jonathan Allen, of Alfred, and 
President William C. Whitford, of Milton, but 
our schools will not be clQsedso long as there are 
scholarly men and women who love the Seventh
day Baptist cause, and who are willing to enter 
into the labors of love and sacrificing toil which 
characterized the lives of'these men. ' It' was a 
de6nite and a great loss to' our missionary work 
when Dr. Whitford so suddenly went out of it; 
but the work went on because there were others 
from who'm it was not djfficult to select a suc
cessor, unless it was difficult 'be~ause of the 
abundance of good materiaJ.And now having 
selected a Missionary Secretary, 'what have the 
re~t of us to do but sit down and see what he is 
going to do and possibly criticize him for the 
way he does it I ' I say it with due appreciation 

. of our leaders and of the great work they are 
doing, when I say the question of the hour is not 
where shall we look for leaders, nor how shall 
we get them, but where are the Seventh-day 
Baptist people, and how' can we make every· man 
and woman and child among them a definite fac-, 
tor in:the accomplishment of ,our God-given 
~ork? These are commonp1aces; I know, but' 
there is danger' of overlooking them on that very 
account. "We shall n:ever accomplish our missibn 
till we have'first lc~arnedthe value ,oftheindi
vidual m~mber.-the rank and; file of tlje people'" 
and have ' learned to use them all to the;ful~',m~s-

" ' 

ure of their ,value. ," '. " 'j," 

'4. Let us' stri~e to know~the value 'of c:o'-Op-' " 
eration, and k1toWing;' :seek Gut wa',ys' 'of mlBkiiilg 
it effective:: Farmers - kritiwthe c'&clly.~tI~ ,i'd,£' 
ClULngmg works,: 'whell",tw(V;mei:'ltoge~h,e!i""4~i1 
do wh:llt)J,eithel' 

special the ,Master, as' 
well'as the denominational 
boundaries, there is need of some change in the 
governmental head and control in our denomi-

j ',' ", ' ',' . tUdional, organization. > In the preSent form 
'PR!lPEil DENOMINATIONAL ·ADjuSTMENT. there is too much'loss of time in getting the 

As a peculiar PeoPle, among tile> great fe1i~ous 
bod" f th Id 't' "t I' fitt' but'there places of need and the supply linked tf)gether. les 0 e wor , I IS no ~n y mg, k 1a' . h 

"'JE~ili'ri~;hiII;~UI~;\'iir~lIt~'tlt,~ljC)o1a,,· •• ~tist for .>, - d th' t l' d' 'h II" '0' asso ' An advance step was ta en st year 10 t e crea-51 • IS. a great, nee: a our ea ers s a ue s -'. . d Th C f 
order that t,heir cbild- . d th '. th' t d f th' 't'al I bon of an AdVisory Boar . e on erence , clate toge er 10 elr s u y 0 e esse~ 1', •• I h 1 be 

Jnig~ht,t6~!1~"1Itei~ri~dwcatiion in, the: atmos,- ' .'. I' f Ch' .. d th d t' ... t should be the head 10 all thtngs. t s ou d , l'en,~ pnnclp es 0 nsttamty, an e oc rmes se . .. d 
-b«~n!' of .a':lloyal,(iSal)f)a,th~'lcet~il~gcOmmunity. It f h' h B'bl . h" t l'f 'd the board of appeals and final adjudication an Vi ort 10 tel e respect10g t IS presen _ 1 e an . , " . C 

'
''as not, on'ly" to "'V' oid influence of the no- h h' h . h t th h 11 be should be so recogmzed by all. Whtle the on-,.,.... t at w lC IS to come, as t a ere s a no . .. " 
Sabbath, semi-irreligious atmosphere which sur- ' fha' ' h' t h' th ference IS the executIve and JudiCial head, unless 

"h'~nt o'f hrmon,y 10 t elr bea!=l tmgs ~po~ ,est,e, the President devote his time to the work in all 
rounds, so many, colleges and, State institutions, t" lOgS, 1 t ere IS not an a so u e seemg eye 0 h d 'h 
hut, to get into ,the 'warm, fostering" car,e of Ii ' Wh'l 'h . ed ft' departments, unless he be clot e Wit power to eye. 1 e t ere IS ne 0 a s rong, vigorous, ., h' h 
positively religious, ,and joyful; Sabbath-keeping intellectual development, fitting our leaders to en~er mto emergencle~ With aut onty, t e ,m~-' 
people, at the very time when. mind and body are ,cope ,with the scholarship of to-day, there is' chmery bec~mes. unWieldy and, the work me ~ 
coming to their normal development, and when'-"greater need of a real, vigorous growth in the fectu~1. It IS eVident that !here shoul~ be some 
plans for life's ,work are being formed. To fail spirit life of the denomination. 'The great value workm~ head, some busmess supermtendent, 
of this, howeve,r-' efficient iti other things our to the apOstles of those years of wandering over w~o; With knowledge of the needs, can say to 
!>chools may be, is to miss the main thing, for the hills and plains of Judea together with the thiS one come and he cometh, to another go and 

-which they exist.~ But schools are not the only Saviour, is to be seen in the training that made he goe!h, Un~er such a head the work would 
means for training our children in the essentials po~sible the harmony found in their writings, be carried on With, less of delay. 
of our den9minational -life and work. Every and the spirit ,of absolute honor manifest for SUITABLE TIME FOR SOWING DENOMINATIONAL 
Seventh-day Baptist home ought to be a training each other. This session should- result in a TRUTH. 
school in which h9ys and girls are grollhded so coming 1)earer together in, judgment, and liar- Advantage should be taken of these times of 
firmly in the truth that, in after years, they will mony of thought and purpose along some of the intense activity in Bible study to sow widely the 
not be easily shaken from it, however strong the 'lines of our polity and denominational life. word of God upon the question of His neglected 
temptation which_ they may meet. Our pUlpits, , , Sabbath. The call of Dr, Lewis, in the meet-- THE BEGINNING OF A GREAT REvoLUTION. 
Sabbath-schools and Young People's Societies ' Nothing is more certai'n than that "the Ameli- ings of the recent Association, for the canvass 
ought to constitute a university of training 'for ' of all our churches and communities for a given can people are at the beginning of a great revo-
denominational life and work that would make tract, was the reveille for a vigorous campaign, luHon." As yet there are no drum beats, no bugle 
us strong for wha!ever may be required, of us in b 1 fi ld the lining up for a sharp, but decis~vebattle. Have . blasts, no marching columns, no att e e s 
defensive or aggressive work for the truth. ,By , l' we heard the call?' Wheh traveling are we pro-strewn with dead and wounded, but the revo u-
any means, by every m~ans, we ought to train. . vided with "Her Wedding Ring" or some other tion' is upon us, and about us, as certam as 
our young people for'denominational work if we '1 equally interesting and helpful Sabbath tract 

though all these were with us, Mighty SOCIa, 11 . h 
are to, accompli,sh anything worthy of our calling. C- I d which we can hand to a fellow-trave er, Wit a economic and political changes are invo ve. , 

With such train,ing as our homes, our" pulpits, f prayer that the seed thus dropped' may bring Deeply imbedded in the very core and center 0 
our Sabbath-schools and our colleges ought to Id forth a harvest in the Lord's own way? the revolution, running like a thread of go 
give us, with all our people seeking, each his or through all its 'shifting scenes and changing 
her own place of work, feeling the sense of per- forms are certain fundamental principles of 
sonal responsibility, but appreciating the value huma~ liberty; and unless we, in our day, pos
of co-operation, all' using such organization as sess a willingness to seek for these, and the wis
we have, and all striving unselfishly in the in- dom to find them, and the patriotism and the 
t~Jest of the best work,. far. t~e b~st, facilities, courage to proclaim them, and stand by them 
and above all, everyone possessmg 10 full meas- when found, the call to arms,. the drum-b~ats, 
ure the spirit of OU-I- divine Lord and Master, the bugle blasts,- the marching columns, the bat
our work would go gloriously forward; .the tlefields will come to us a§' certainly as, they did 
question of "ways and means" would find easy 'to our fathers i~ the days of seventy-six' or the 
solution. more recent days of the Rebellion. 'None can 

THE MEANING OF TIllS CONVOCATION read thoughtfully the records of things that have 
-A FORWARD' LOOK. ' transpir~d in' Colorado and Idaho, in recent 

months, or listen to the deep undertone of public 
ADELBERT WITTitR. h 

wn,rtl1lv purJ>!l~,e' to, be real- sentiment without recognizing ,the fact t at 
sonle ,there is' a mighty reef against which the !?hip 

S?lrne,:;~l\l~ .. ~d~~il~~c;l"tll~t of state is steadily driving. Nothing can save 
her from 'fearful disaster save: a quicken~ con: 

, science th~t shall lead to an awakening tiponthe . , ' 

matter of a universal brotherhOod. 
- . j.' 

-' " , l:nillionaire , ~luJ?s 

PROPER ATTITUDE TOWARD MISSIONS. 
The growth and development of the church 

has always been attended with an active and 
progressive spirit of missions. There seems to 
be lurking in the minds of' some, and that some 
includes some of our leaders, a feeling that as a 
denomination we made a mistake when we en
tered upon mission work in other lands. That it 
has been a losing game with us, that greater ad
vancement would have been made haH we kept 
our forces this side of the sea. There is evident 
need of a new and deeper consecration to these 
departments of our denominational work. 
, A greater loyalty to the interests of o~r schools 

, is much needed on the part of our people. Should 
we, as a people, become willing to regularly and 
systematically devote, at least, one-tenth of our 
income to tile work of, the Lord, it would not be 

, long before our rrio~~l sanguine hopes woul~ be 
'realized in,a:~ft~ese d"arlme?ts, and,:a' good ~um 
always' s:eadym the Yreasunes of the, vanous 
Jlc!.~r(ls' with which to take up, and ca,t:ry forward 

lines of ,work ;lS 'n¢ed required or':opPortuni-
" ; 



VA]~Gl~UlSTIICWORK.,. ".' 
The. Milton quartet, tog~tber with Evang~list 

L. D. Seager, have' been holding a series, of 
meetings .at Stone Fort, 111. , The jnterestwas 

· growing at last accounts. . W ~ hope it will res \lIt 
· in as many conversions as last year when they 
'were there. ,Then they reported 27. Before you 
read these lines they will doubtless be at work in 

· Ohio. Please pray for them. 
Rev. J. H. Hurley, who has been on the West 

Virginia field for nearly a year, has so broken 
in health that he has been compelled to leave the 
work. There is not a better opportunity for use
fulness in the denomination. Where is 'the man 
who is looking for an opening of great useful
ness .. 

REV. G. VELTHUV,SEN, SR. 
.. About the time you open this issue 'of THE 

-:c 

RECORDER and turn to the Missionary Page to 
see what is said that is new about' our work, El
der G. Velthuysen will, we expect, step off of 
the ship "Ryndam," at the dock in New York 
and take the train for Leonardsville, N. Y. 
DO YOU KNOW HOW YOU CAN .BECOME INTERESTED 

IN MISSIONS OR INTEREST THE FAMILY? 
The following receipt WaS sent not long ago 

to the Baptist Home Missionary Monthly: My 
mother, Mrs. Nancy W. Gunn, died a few months 
ago in her hundredth year. While living she 
read about missionary work among the Indians 
and said to me, "When I die, I want the family 
to pick out such a casket as they think suitable 
to bury me in and ascertain the price. Then 
bury me in the cheapest casket you can get, and 
give the difference in the price to the Indian mis
sions." 

The heirs have mj,de some changes in these 
directions,' and af:tlreir request I enclose drlfft 
for one hundred dollars, as her funeral gift to 
missionary work among the Indians. I suppose 
she would wish the money to be expended among, 
the wildest, most destitute tribes. 

Yours truly, 
M. W. GUNN. 

WHO WILL GO? 
Report of a Visit to This Field in Denmark. 
And now, dear Brother Saunders, a few words 

. ,more in behalf, and to keeping up the Asaa . 
Church, and to gather those, who stand by them
selves, who formerly' 'were more or less Adven
tists. There are several of them who did belong 
to the Seventh-day Adventists before, but after 
they became acquainted with the mislead'iog and 
unscriptural teachings and doctrines they leave 
them. , , 

And now Brother A. C. Christensen is gone to 
his reward, and so the little flock is witliout lead
er, without pastor or preacher and overseer, and 
there is none among them there who can lead 
them'or carry th~ work further on. . 

What will become, of them now? What of 
the young the bOys and girls of our broth-
erhood there? of .. ,t pqse ~lmlest,Sa~Lth~ 

, keepi~ people who ____ ,... 
~1I by. thelrnsell'V'es.i,aal:leep':~:';atnl .~ •• ah~ep ·tIll~, 

Let· , us '. conliid~r , ' 
too.' How much 'wqrk. ' ' " years'" work, ,how, 
many 'prayers, trayeling, . preaching, etc., ;did: it'People, 'Wc!lre· 'Ve:rYll~lp'f1111." :s(iOO'$(Jil11'~.Vj'~c.l[l~:\l'.S 
cost, to make this dear pe<>ple, through, the grace bOiled,: fOlr'alrj~)h l~MlI~.'''th~llt:wl:y;;~rrji~ldJ:neJit 
and with 'the help of God; to what titey are now. . and women ,had,; .1oea1:.::. 
viz.; honest, earnest. Sa:b~~th-k~rs I , ,Shall, we , , ,lam' glad 'so many have:~pincomehere,';now' 
now, let th~m lta~d alone,with'imt. ~y help, and these at' least are helped. How ~ariy there, ,are ,~til1 ' 
let the gOOd, Messed work die?, ,erringinthis,cQunh'ywithout, fodd,:and,b()me-

Can we, date we, do this, my dear brethren ' less! ' Oh lit would mike one's heart to break 
and, sisters? No, we can not, we must not, do when pne hears and sees all the misery ~t is 
this. When I was there'in Denmark, now, I· suffered in Java in these days. 
talked with the brethren this matter over and ' You will understand that our cares are multi
over again se~J;'a~ !i~es and they promised, when 'plied. But we have got the Word of God and 
there shoulo'come a missionary, they,would help He has promised that them that trust in Him 
him in all and every way! open their homes and shall not want any good thing. And 'we trust in 
hearts for him; and certainly, I Ibelieve, when Him, and in Him alone. Here in India people 
there do come a missionary who is able and fit to surely give money to sustain the work, but there' 
,vin the hearts' of this people, with the help of is asked from so many sides for aU sorts,9£ work; 
God, a good and great work can be done. One and moreover, Sister Jansz does not go to ask 
of the sisters, between 40 and 50 years of age, here and there, as many others do; and that is 
unmarried, owns a nice little house with a gar- w,hy people often do not even think of our work 
deri, saith to me: "Well, Brother Bakker, when here and alas there, are some people that even 
you will come here to stay here, you can have disapprove of this work. But surely they have 
this room to live in for nothing."· "Well, I was neither heart nor eye for anything good. 
willing, when I was 20 years younger, I am too Ah lif you, brothers and sisters, could see how 
old now, I saith, nearly 65." And for the means miserable the poor people that come here look. 
-well, dear friends, I dare not say certainly, but Would that I had done more when in Holland; 
1 think the Scandinavian brethren in the West, but one cannot imagine ~hen there ,how terrible 
especially Brother C. Swendsen, of Centerville, things are down here. Remember us and our 
South Dakota, will not withdraw them. large family 'in your prayers; and especially re-

I have to close now, dear brethren. May our member Sister Jansz, who has'most of the care, 
God in His mercy bless you all and bless the will you? 
work you try to 'do in "His Name"on this Con- ' 
ference, amen.' AFRICA. 

Your brother, AYAN MAIM, JUNE 4, 1906. 
F. J. BAKKER. 

ROTTERDAM, JULY 31, I9Q6. 
/ 

Dear Brethren in Christ: I have the most 
pleasure to inform you asa people that as I am 
one of Ayan Maim Seventh-day Baptist Church 

J AVA. members, I therefore of opinion decidedly to 
Extract From a Letter of Sister Slagter. have offered myself entirely to study and thereby 

MARCH the 6th. after the acquirement of my full studies, will in 
To Brother G. Velthuysen: Yesterday 17 no doubt work for the Master. So then, I am 

beggars have' again come. I They were brought under the necessity to apply to you as elders of 
here. So now there are 161 poor creatures here. community for yodr kind help 'during the t~we 
A man and a woman were each carried in a sort of my studies; in this instance I am to lay and 
of basket and two men carried ~he basket by , submit· the same before yqu previous the Gen
means of a stick (of bamboo). . The man is ex- eral Conference there and then I hope and ex- , 
~eedingly miserable; one of his feet is quite pect for the assurance and sub~tantial answer, as 
drawn up, and likewise one of his. hands, so he I am on my knees and earnes~ly pray and beseech 
cannot do anything. The woman, who is very you, because'my father and myself are incapable 
old, came here about 6 o'clock, dripping wet and altogether to meet the financial help of my said 
cold from head to foot. rhen there was still a support. In the meantime a surety of fertile 
little blind boy of about 6 years. old. He was land contains costly woods,' palm *rees, and 
quite naked, except for a little bit of clothing on other valuable things, should be made .by my 
his back. Sister Jansz has had a house rebuilt father, the pastor, Joseph Ammokoo; to secure 
in which these unhappy creatures are received. and insure the expenses of which'youwill kindly 
I hc:lped to take tbe old woman out of, the ~sket ., devote for my said support. Trusting you Will 
where she had been crumpled as old rags. She deny me the acCeptance of my, " ' 
shivered with cold. Some dry .clothing' was 1 am now in age' of 32 yearS, 
soo.n fetched, ~hile we covered her. with a woolen my studies I will·' work in ·the 'minis,tnt~t>'1~y 

,plaid. Two big 'fires of , made;, of the expenSes that sb.lI' becjn(~urr~I"",t.y'iti!ltal,l:-
course, ~ose fires . are in menu upqn all:teemltDt/; VVithJli'lIhsl,nd""".'.·' 

. the~ belDg no gards, 
a way out of,thel,h.c,us.e. 
t~ , .:~~e:91~FYl~rnati J\l$ll;put:j1i!i!r 

te)~teJSentati[ve beeri"treated very, cordially. 
i>r~wlec:lfive,tiniesfor the Congregational 

• people, . " the MethOdists, assisted in the 
Memorial services· and, DeCoration Day:eXercises. 
Was invited, to assist in the High School co'nl
mencement; but: was 'in North Loup. I am glad 
that I could serVe the, church. My year ,closes 
the last of .July. The Board have .been very 
lcit:td to us. I .do not believe ~ny one without 
a team could do more ,than I have; owing to the 
condition -of the roads a, part of the year it is. 

~ very difficult for them to be regular in attend
ance. 1 have not failed in a Sabbath service, 
have taught Ii. class 'in Sabbath-school, reviewed 
ea<;h lesson. Helped to, bear their burdens in 
sickness and affliction by watching and care and 
in every way to comfort and encourage the 'flock. 
All of which I believe has been appreciated and 
perfect harmony exists between pastor and peo-. 
pie. I wish we were more united with a greater 
desire to build up the church. 

Fraternally, 
MRS. M. G: TOWNSEND. 

A LITTLE SANCTUARY. 

" , , 

I hold him great, who, for lov~'s :s~ice, 
Can give with genetous, earnest will; 

. ',' Yet, he' who takes for' love's sweet sake, ' 
I think 'I hold more' generous still. 

I prize the' instinct that can turn 
From vain pretence v.:ith proud disdain; , 

Yet more I prize a simple heart . 
Paying credulity· with pain. 

I bow before the noble mind 
That freely some great wrong forgives; 

Yet nobler is 'the one forgiven, 
Who bears that burden well and lives. 

It may be hard to gain, and still 
To keep a lowly, steadfast heart; 

Yet he who loses has to fill 
A harder and a truer part. 

Glorious is it to wear the crown 
Of a deserved and pure success; 

He, who knows how to fail, has won 
A crown whose lustre is not less." 

Great may he be who can command 
And rule with just and tender sway; 

Yet is diviner wisdom taught 
Better by him who can obey. 

same, roof,i Wlliclb;ii\l:,fpl~ld4~ert 
. Tennessee. one occasion 
thatsh~, "had no prejudice apin~t a whitechiid 
on account' of, .its color," and though ~er bpme 
was ,designed for colored cl;tildren she could not 
turn aWilY a white child to suffer. She makes 
no effort to increase her number, but takes those 

,who ~ome to her and would otherwire be with
out a home. More than one thousand inmates 
have been receive~. One hundred and seventy
three ·have married, fifty-four have taught, four 
have studied for the ministry, more than two 
hundred are out in homes and others .are learning 
trades in industrial schools. 

The children are provided with a home, given . 
a grammar school education and ,aught to do 
lJOu~hold duties. The fare is simple, and econo
my ~r the sake of helping others, is taught and 
practked continually. ' ' 

Mrs. Steele has never taken a cent for salary 
all these years, but has lived a life of great self
denial. Though a dollar was never solicited, 
she acknowledges with sincere gratitude the sum 
of $36,254.36 in cash which came in voluntary 
contributions; besides sums of money, for the 
erection of the present brick building which re
placed the first destroyed 'by fire. She has never 
run in debt for a cent and has not been ill in bed 
during alJ the twenty-two years since the home 

A pathetic story is told of a little boy who was Blessed are those who die .for God, was founded. 
being taken to a: new and untried home among And win a martyr's crown of light; Fifteen years ago an article written by a Catho-

Yet he who lives for God may be I' . fi II d h . h c::; b strangers. His family had been of the very IC priest rst ca e er attentIOn to t e ~a -A greater conqueror in His sight. 
poor. The father had died several years before, hath. He charged Protestants with inconsist-
and the mother battled against' want arid failing, ,A JmAUTIFUL CHARITY. (,llCY in the observance of Sunday as a sacred 
health, striving as best she might to provide for (Written for THE RECORDER.) day, and said the change of the Sabbath from 
herself and her child. Now death had taken To shelter the homeless, and care for the neg- the seventh to the first day of the week was made 

, f h lected and downtrodden little children of the hy papal authority. He also declared that not her also; there were no relatives to care or t e " 
f d colored race in the South has been, for nearly one word of Scriptural authority for the chan2"e . little boy, and a place had therefore been ' oun ~ 

for him with a family in the country. a quarter of a c~tury, the gracious work of Mrs. could be found in the New Testament, and of-
I 1 it h IAlmira S. Steele in h.er Home" for Needy Child- iered a reward of one thousand dollars to any t was a ride of severa m' es to t estrange 

hattie, and the farmer, who had agreed to trans- ren at Chattanooga, Tenn. one who would produce such proof. Mrs. 
Mrs. Steele was born in Chelsea, Mass., and Steele went at once to her Bible, sure that she port him thither, noticed that the little fellow sit- " 

ting so shyly beside him in the great' wagon often received a thorough education in New ·England. would have no diffi~ulty in fin~ing the required 
thrust his hand into his worn blouse as if to make She taught with great acceptance before her passages. Much to her disappointment and dis
sure of some t;ea~ur.e .. Curiosity at last prompt- marriage, and again, after the death qf her hus- may she was unable to find any such proof. To 
ed the manto 'ask what it was. He bad been band in 1873. She entered mission work in the know her duty was to do it. She called her 

, 'South as representative of .the women of the three children around her, told them she had been mak-. 
kind during the journey, a1.1d so the. child hesi- " h 

Congregational churches. of Chelsea. At t e ing a mistake and explained to them the reason, s tatingly confided hiS secret. ' 
same time Miss Ellen M. Stone, her fellow- for the change she was about to make. From 

"It's just a piece of mother's dress. When I 
get kind-kind 0' lonesonie-I like to feel it. teacher, was sent by the same organization to the that day to this the Sabbath of the Bible has 
Most seems' if she-wasn't so Jar ~ff." ' fordgn field. ' Their farewell meeting was, held been conscientiously and f~ithfuily observed in 

, in the Congregational church of which Rev~ Jud- the home from sunset to sunset. Children who_ 
There is. something in',each one, of us which ' 

,. " son. Titsworth was then the pastor. Dr. I~aac go out for daily d. uties in neighboring families ' responds to 'story, and to the, feeling. It is .. 
like "' ," to his exiled children P. Langworthy, also of Severrth:day. Baptist on other. days of the week spend th~hours, of 
long 'the homeland they loved, parentage, was a former pastor of Mrs. Steele. ~he Sabbath in the home 'some times against the 

.. frr\m.thc~tE~mlpleof their worship, he prom- Belonging to a: 'family of wealth and position, protest ,of their employers,' but Mrs. Steele's 
" '., ,her father, the President of the Boston, Lynn'and children are so 'well trained and so faithful that 

.... ,11, i be to them a sanctltary t. 
. ' . , . ,. Swampscott Railroad, she ,was bitterly opposed they ate in greatd, eih.and. 

a;littlp "~~ile'iiri:lthe countries where tl}ey ar.e . ;.' . . . ' " ," . as ,she, gave herself to worlC ' , lowly and. , In : speaking of hetwork, Mrs. Steele says, 
degraded' people' of the South," . "My.object in founding the 'home was that· I 

'.qQd1s'1~~~~~;i;t;;~~fai;llqit:'n~~!I~tful" . sid~rel:l a ,waste pf such ta!ents as , . might do some faithful seed sowing and charac-
'~i In: the' ' ' 'buildi~ after ~laking the bodies of these 

delstitute' children comfortable. '1 kttow" 
'tt)'lilm,re mY:"'i ifa~itti(le 

i __ . 



,. 

. SOuth Nigeria, est AfriCa, 
he says,' "I often tliink of vour .. 'w4Llr<lls. 
have often' wept for· your . many warid4arirlg 
charges. But, you know that the' !tears' of the 
sower and the song of the 'reaper shall mingle 
together in joy by and by!' I am reaping the 
good seed you sowed in tears when I was a ~y. 
But you no doubt thought the precious seed,was 
!!own in vain. Sow on, dear mother, and though 
the seed may be followed by showers of tears 
and many.a restless night, yet within the hearts 

. of the apparent motherless ones. shall some dar 
spring up an abundant harvest." 

MARIE S. WILLIAMS. 

MAKE YOUR CHOICE. 
ANNIE L. HOLBERTON. 

. There is no deviating path 
Between the right and wrong; 

What is unworthy in God's sight, 
To error must belong. 

The standard that should shape our lives, 
Is not what others do; 

Be zealous to discern the truth, 
And to its teachings true: 

The Lord accepts no compromiie,. 
He bids us make our choice, 

To foIlow as the world may lead, 
Or heed our Saviour's voice. 

Oh may the quickening spirit touch 
Hearts that are waiting still, 

Who in their own unaided strength, 
. Essay life's part to fiIl. 

Weak and imperfect as we are, 
Yet Jesus bids us come, 

On him to cast our every care, 
And find a welcome home. 

Home to ; ~o~i~~ Saviour's breast, 
Still waiting to forgive, 

With hearts renewed and sins confessed, 
His truth to own and live. 

TRUE HOSPITALITY. 
I pray you, 0 excellent wife, not to cumber 

yourself and me to get a rich dinner for this man 
or woman who has alighted at our gate, or a bed 
chamber made ready at too great a cost. These 
things, if they are curious in, they can get for a 
dollar at any village. But let this stranger, if 
he will, in your accent and behavior read your 
heart and earne~tness, your thought and your 
will, which we can not 'buy at any price at any 
village or city, and which he may well travel 
fifty miles and dine sparely and sleep hard in or
der to behold. Certainly let the board be spread 
and let the bed be dressed for the traveler, but 
let. not the emphasis of hospitality be in these 
things. Honor to the house where they are sim
ple to the verge of hardship, so that there the in
t«;l1ect is awake and reads the laws of the uni
verse.-Emerson; 

..; 

bl'eaklfast can come nO.ln,e.~()() sgon. 
if one food in, . ope,n 
the Cottage Ivaloo, it will take no·small .an:totlDt 
to satisfy this St. Lawr~nce·appetite. ' '. 

"Now, what shall we do first.. If one loves " 
l'o~ing, there is the St; Law~enc~ skiff Eola at 
your command. She is a light, two-oared craft 
and rides the water like a duck.' If .this should 
prove too slow for your mOod, then we have the ' 
little motor boat; the Estella, which, when on 
her gOod behavior, will take, you ah9ut at the 
rate of six miles per hour., There is!,lo pleasure' 
more innocent or thrilling to the lover of nature , . 

than a trip in a motor boat.. This, of course, de-, 
, pends somewhat on the humor of the boat . .If 

in good humor one .can· see· more of the islands 
in this way than any other and, with the least 
amount' of fatigue. The person at, the wheel, 
however, must be familiar with the soundings of 
the river bottom, for there are' many rOCKS and 
shoals to be avoided. My pilot has her chart of 
the river before her on these trips. 

"Do you love fishing ? Well, it is to be found 
in the dear old St. Lawrence. Let me tell you 
of a recent experience. One of our family felt a 
little grieved because he had never caught a bass. 
To fish one must have a good rod and the best 

. of silk line and a good reel and plenty of hooks 
and snells. Then some good· bait must be pro
cured. We had everything in shape, but were 
somewhat limited in bait, so I dug a f~w angle
worms to patch out. We went in the Estella. 
She was stripped of all carpets and' cushions. 
The engine was in fair condition and glided 
from the slip and out through the narrows :into 
Eel bay. Were you ever in Eel pay? Well, 
then there is still joy not yet experienced. You 
corne out through a narrow sl.it between We1les
ley and Murray Islands into an expanse of water 
two miles across and dotted w~th exquisite 
islands. The first to greet you' is Mosquito 
Island, which guards the inlet. We now make 
across this beautiful expanse of water to a rock 
often visited before, and when near the point 
desired we stop tlie motor arid slowly approach 
the exact place and carefully lower out' anchor. 
Then we get our fishing tackle in order. Now 
we test the wisdom of our selection. There are a 
few moments of ·suspense. Then comes a tug 
and I see a golden glitter on the end of my line 
and in half a minute I have a fine golden perch 
of good size flopping in the pail •. 

"For the next, half hour' there is· a friendly 
rivalry .as to who ,shall take the largest number 
of these beauties., Then r amcOnscio.us of hav
ing h90ked another'kind of fish, and·~ftet,:a.mo-·. 

preveJ,1t . by IO·welririlg.nllyr()(l;sii:!e1Wise.:·1r-lo,w 
he goes ·fQrwardj arid· 01 :ber.'·"·· .. ,h .. ·'sterll.Of 
~t, and then' tries to ge~':t:ID<ller: ,trite 
riow the rod doubles' .. ,·Nowhe is tired, 
and'I'touch my reel· and take in : the ,line a· little, 
and he comes .up, a9d my·.compariionslips the 
net under him and the battle is won~ I could not 
dance the highland. fling in a boat, but I· 'could 
shout. ,Having fish enough w~ sta1jl for home. 
No. sportsman" will catch more .fish' than he can' 
fully dispose of.' The following, day o~i catch 
of fish was the principal figure in a shore din
ner."-. Utica Daily Press. 

LITERATURE AS A MEANS OF RELI
GIOUS AND MORAL EDUCATION, 

PROF. w. C. WHITFORD. 

Education, as the etymology of, tbe word im
plies, is' not something. that can be put on fr?m 
withou~. Education is the proper development 
of the man in every direCtion in which he is capa
ble of development: as regards himseJf, as re
gards his fellow-men, as regards the universe, 
and as regards his Maker. True education can
not be one-sided. ,Religious. and moral educa
tion cannot really be acquired apart from intel
lectual and physical, education. Religion has. 
particularly to do with a man's relation to God, 
and morals with his right relation with his fel
low-men. These two are appropriately grouped 
toge.ther as our Saviour has shown in speaking 
of the greatest commandment. Right relations 
with God cannot be attained without right rela
tion with fellow-men. "And, he said ,unto them, 
Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with aU thy 
heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thymind. 
This is the great and' first commandment. And 
a second like unto it is this, Thou shalt love thy 
neighbor as thyself.". (Matt. 22: 37-39.) 

Religious education' is not th!!n as some have 
supposed,oo:t study of archaeology? Qf theology, of 
textual criticism, or even of' the /Bible itself.· 
Education is a training,-a "leading 'out of the 
soul. These that 'I have mentioned a~e no doubt 
means of religiou~' and morai f!duc~tion. . They 
are not,' howevef.,· the only' . ,meatis. . Nearly , 
everything of th~ . world may 'be . 
to this great 
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.":.ulltur~of life, of . character: 
0~i~h4~ \llC~ul;,isnec~de~lflotl~he Perfect .man. This 

be aoquilreclin w~y~. but es~ially 
;9periiing our h~r:ts, to all th~t is' highest 'and 

in. the generations. that have' passed. ' This 
may be accomplished by means of literature. : 

ly . The th~ologian' says that all that is best comes 
cation. by letting' God have his true place in, our lives. 
thos~ who .ql.t~stiC)Ji I am by far too orthodox to deny that; but how 
consider it in -the narrower sense. is. God going" to, reach us more forcibly than 
sense, the terill . literature is taken to refer to all through literature? The Christian says that' the 
human records, whether worth preseli'ving or not:· way of life is most plciinly taught in the Bible, 
in its narrower sense it refers to those writi!,lgs and by the, use of that p~ecious Book is the way 
which move ~us by th~ir 'beauty. and power;- to h~aven trod, by that Book do we attain the 
which have something to please us beside the highest 'of character and conduct for ourselves 
s\tbject . matter. 'The. :books, that· contain the 'and usefulness for our fellow-men. This is true 
store of human knowledge dressed in most pro- also; but the Bible is literature. 
saic style are'· not to be despised; but it is the The great value of literature as a means to re
books of literature in the more . restricted sense, ligious and moral' education is in its indirectness. 
that aim to interest and inspire, that contain for A parent can'not teach.a child to be good by say
the human race .the greatest treasure that our an- ing,.Now you must be good. Possibly much may 
cestors have left for our inheritance. be accomplished iri the direction of right moral 

We confess the absurdity of ignoring the re':' training by teaching a child proverbs and pre
searches of the past when a man sets out to in- cepts, and then standing a:round to see that he 
vestigate any particular branch of learning. .obeys these precepts and puts thes~ proverbs 
Shall we not much more acknowledge that it is into practice, or else gets punished for it. Ex
absurd for' a man to seek to develope his own ternal and arbitrary training is of some value. If 
character apart from . the. influence of the you teach a small boy to drop his pennies into 
thoughts and strivings of his fellow-men in time an iron bank from which he cannot shake them 
past? What men really are in their inmost souls· 'out he' probably will not spend them, and he may 
is pictured to us through literature. I don't grow up to be prudent in money matters. But 
mean to say that, you' can ever get a tangible If he courd Qnly acquire a high ideal of the value 
picture of the'character of any. great :tfJ.d good of prudence and carefulness he would certainly 

, ma~, or everithat any eXPQsition in words could learn the lesson. Now literature is a means of 
precisely explain how character is developed. I enforcing ideals without compUlsion, of bringing 
am not speaking' of the dryas dust philosophicaL./ lessons into the soul instead of to the Quter ear. 
and ethical discussions. True literature sets No small boy can read Little Lord Fauntleroy 
forth for us ideals of character and life by stir- without aspirations for manliness and unselfish 
ring emotions and aspirations within our own care for others. The picture of this boy's con
hearts. By. reading we get ideals that we cannot sideration for his mother will teach a lesson that 
riefine; and we get them un'consciously. We ac- will b~ worth more than several direct admoni
quire through literature much more than the tions. The Adventures of Robinson Crus.oe is 
picture of various 'exemplars. It is an ideal worth more for religious inst~uction than many 
which the good in each life helps to' make up. volumes of sermons. Ido not mean that it has 
Even in the worst of men there ·is some good. a better ideal or that it i~" ,more orthodox. It 

-:; History may .tell of the bad in a man; but if that may not really be on as high a plane ethically; 
history is really a. contribution to literature it but it has. lesson after lesson 'of man's re!ation 
will leave upon: the mind of .the reader a good to God and to his fellow-men that it is bringing 
influence, fodt will set all things in proper light ' to the youth wrapped up in the tale of adventure 
and give that whi~h' is ~oble~rts 'true pre-emi- and unconscious of his own spiritual devetop-

story UI:,DII.., 

Samari~n 4;OIltaina a better' answer' to the ques
tion, Who is my neighbor ?tbari any lengthy ex
position .. Even ,in, his teaching outside 'of p;ara
hies 'our Saviour often departed far 'from literal 
speech. ltis sayings abound- in startling figures. 
E;xaP1pl~s of metaphor, 'antithesis, and even of 
hyperbole are not infrequent. 

The unlettered man is apt to feel that the 
world .is centered about himself. ThiS is one of 
the false iinpressions that children have to out-: 
grow. Parents and companions help them to 
take the broader view of life, but there is no one 
influence that helps more in teaching a man his 
proper relations with fellow-men and with God 
than literature. By carefully reading the best 
books,of poetry, of fiction and of history a man 
comes to have broad sympathy with his fellows 
of the human race, he learns to be generous and 
just. He perceives that the way for .his own 
highest development is through service for 
others. He realizes that God watches over all, 
and that tlie affairs of Hfe are not haphazard 
happenings, but are ever in 'accord with. the Rlan 
of an all-wise God who rules through his,provi
dence. 

• Before I close I want to reaffirm what I have 
alreagy suggested by inference: namely, that the 
Bible is immensely valuable as a source of reli
gious 'and moral education. In the British 
Museum the classification of books begins with 
the Bible, and this is not a mere matter of senti-. . 
ment. The Bible is really the chiefest co~tri

bution to literature. Some people would look at 
it as literature only in the broader sense, and 
would quote proof texts just as the student dem
onstrating a proposition in geometry cites the 
formal statement of some proposition already 
proven or some axiom that he had assumed to 
be true. This is, however, to lose the chief value 
of the Book. We get the best from the Bible 
for religious and moral education by first dis
cerning the kinds of literature, and thus receiving 

. with greater accuracy the message that the Holy 
Spirit designs for us. A great proportion of 
the· errors of Biblical. interpreters have arisen 
from a failure t? comprehend what the Bible is. 
. In studying the Bible t~e student of, literature 
cannot meet with disappointment. In speaking 
of the letter of Paul to the Christians at Rome, 
Professor Richard G. Moulton says: "Perhaps 

. no work ever written has' a better title' to 'be 
called world literature than. this Epistle 'to the 
Romans:' 

If I were going ~o make a sermon of this ad
dress and choose a text, I would take the words 

. of Paul tb' the Philippian~ : (PhiLt: 8.) "Fin
ally, brethren, whatsoever things are true, what
soever: .things are honorable, whatsoever things 
are just, \ whatsoever things, are lovely, whatso· 

. ever thingp! ar~ of good report ; if there be any 
virtue,and if there be any: prai~, think on these 

" . . 
in religion and 
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, Grown folks 'are 
They almost -", •• _. me vexed; . 

. They think I ought to be one: day 
What I can't be the next. , 

., 
One day my' sister Kate and I 
W~nt ot;t of doors to play . 

Beside a little m.uddy pool, 
. She got ,right in my way. 

tree.' . 
- . Just, then the master's', cftildten cam~ aI6~g. 
They had baskets in their lUmds, for they were go-
ing to pick up nuts in. the woods. As they Came. '. f OW

. . expressive pant9lriime. 
under the baby beech,. the eldest boy stopped. . jsh :faces. is a sight QlIljd.en . bl(jo(I •. ;Ln~,wllY 
"Oh, children r See·I'~ he' cried,_ "here are" the 

I didn't think, but threw a stone 
And spattered Kate's new frock; 

She jumped, and home she crying went 
To tell about the shock. 

. but when you ,see . .shy eye~ k1l1dlC~d fl.J . beech nuts on the ground. Mother likes them some plan which 'they are working out 
better than any 'other kind of nuts. ,Let us pick the, charm holds breathless attention. . when 

• Then mother said: "Why Teddy Jones I 
A big, smart boy like you 1" 

And grandma said: "You've grown so big 
. I thought you better knew." 

My father said, "Boys will be boys"; 
But Aunt Mary hushed him quick. 

"Ted Jor:es," she said, "is much too big 
To play that shabby trick." 

And Aunt Maud pitied "poor, dear Kate"; 
At me sharp looks she threw. 

"You ought to act the man," she said, 
; i, A boy as big as you" I 

Next day I asked to do some things 
That big folks well enjoy. 

"Oh, no I" they said. "You're much too small; 
You're just a little boy." 

Of course, I know grown folks are right; 
But . .truly I'm perplexed . 

At finding that I'm big one day 
~ 'And very sm~ll the next. 

-Lippincott's. 

. "WAIT AND SEE." 
A baby beech-tree was growing by the side of 

its mother. It said to her one day, "Mother, I wish 
I knew what use Lcar(be in the world. There is 
Neighbor Oak wIiothrows down acorns for our 
master's pigs to eat. Neighbor Birch gives him 
some smooth bark to ma1.ce him a boat. Neigh
llor Spruce gives him gum to pour over the join
ings of the boat to keep it from leaking, and all 
others can help in some way, but what can I do?" 
'''Wait and see," said the mother tree. So the 
little tree waited. 

By and by some pretty flowers came upon the 
baby tree. Then the little tree was happy. "Oh I" 
it said, "now I see what good I can do. I can 
please our Master by looking pretty." 

When the blossoms fell off;·the poor little tree 
felt badly. "Oh, mother," it said, "all my pret
ty flowers are gone, and now I can't even look 
pretty any longer. What shall I do?" "Wait 
and see," said the mother tree. The little tree 
thought that waiting was a hard thing to do, but 
it said to itself, ~'Mother knows. best, so I'll do 
what she says." 

After awhile some green prickly things came 
where die flowers had been.' These pleased' the 
little tree as much as the flowers had done, and it 
was content to wait,and see if they were of any 
use ''eXCept to 1001[ pretty. 

Then the little green prickly things all tUrned 
. . \. " 

. hrown,ancfthe baby betCh-uee thought they were 
not .pretty any'lC?nger~:· mother I" .it, 
said,' . little peeli all 

them all up and :take them home to her." one. or two of them are your chHdren-.:.oh, th3t 
As the children' went away' with the nuts, the .' ", 

explain. sit. 
mother tree said, "N,ow, my dear, you see what 
good you can do." "Yes, mother,:' said the' lit- - It was a building song,-the buildi~g of char-
tIe tree. And ever after it was content, even act~r, illustrated by the motions of the me
when it grew to be a big tree-as big as its moth- chanic,-the pounding of the hammer, the shov~ 
er.-In the Child's World. ing of the plane, the phlcing.of thc;:blocks. one 

upon a:nother, with an occasional pointing up-

THE DANGEROUS DOOR. 
"Oh, Cousin Will, do tell us a story;, there's 

just time before the school-bell rings," a'rid Har
. ry, Kate, Bob and little Peace crowded about 

their older cousin until he declared himself ready 
to do anything they wished .. 

"Very well," said Cousin Will, "I will tell you 
about some very dangerous doors I have seen.". 

"Oh, that's good I" exclaimed Bob. "Were 
they all iron and heavy bars, and if one passed 
in, did they shut and keep him there forever?" 

"No; the doors I mean are pink or scarlet, and 
when they open you can see a row of little serv
ants standing all in white, and behind th~m is l!
little lady dressed in crimson. 

"What, that's splendid I" cried Kate; "I should 
like to go in myself." 

"Ah 1 it is what comes out of those doors that 
makes them so dangerous. They need a strong 

" ~ 

guard on each side, or else there is great tro\1b-
Ie." / 

"Why, what comes out?" said little Peace, 
with wondering eyes. . 

"When the guards are away," said Cousin Will 
"I have known some things to come out sharper 
than arrows'; and they make terrible wounds. 

. Quite lately I saw two pretty little doors, and 
one was opened and the little lady began to talk 
very, fast like this, 'What a stuck-up thing Lucy 
\Vaters is 1 and did you see that horrid dress 
made out of her sister's old one?' 'Oh, yes," 
said the other little crimson lady from the other 
door, 'and what a turned-up nose she has I' Then 
poor Lucy, who was around the corner, ran home 
and cried all the evening." 

"I know what you mean I" cried Kate, color
ing; "were you listening?" 

':Oh, you mean our mouths are doors I" ex
claimed Harry, "and the crimson lady' is Miss 
Tongue; but who are the guards, and where'do 
they come from?" . . 

ward or an attitude of PJ:.ayer to show the spirit- . 
nal significance. But the thing which lingele:l 
in one's memory was the frequently repeate4 reo 
frain, "Building, building," while the little hands 
were piled up ~nd up. 

~uilding they are indeed,-and building are 
we in horite and school, in Bible class and neigh
borhood . life. With wistful eyes we' watch the 
small busy limbs stretch and strengthen, the 
lines of the face mature, the look of the eyes 
deepen in seriousness. -God help us all to heIp 
build' pure' and strong and sound the immortal 
structure of the soul. 

THE PHILOSOPHY OF THE PICNIC. 
. What is it about a picnic that appeals to the 

popular he.art? You know there is nothing 
which we like to do so well as to do something 
we like--and then analyze our impress:ons af
terward. Well, a picnic does not make me ~ as 
tumultuously excited as it did once-O, some 
eight or ten years ago, when I was a boy,--I can 
see a clouded sky and a damp ground on the 
eventful morning with a ca~m and tranquil 
heart-all but for the disappointment of the 
children. Perhaps it is because life flows more 
evenly. There is more joy in daily labor, less 
desire for novelty, a more philosophical temper 
of mind which recognizes the limitations of de
light and the compensations of disappointment. 
Life comes to be recognized as a web of even 
texture, however its colors may, vary; since it is 
woven by one Master hand.' ' 

And yet we do. like to go to' picnics. I sup
pose it is partly the "surviv.al" of theeleniental 
small boy in us-the small boy who' wants'to. 
run and jump with .his comrade~, to smell-the 
woods and kick~ the turf, 10 sit on the ground 
and eat bread with jam on it; to' go 'somewhere 
and have a high old time.~. The small boy' en': 
dures . with': patient fortitude· 'the . exercises· . from 

. the platf~rm in his hear! of hearts"--Iet us. 
.be ,when they are over and lie ' 

, . , . .' 

revf:!l,iri·'piei:andplay .. 
"You may ask' the great Kirig. This is what 

you must' say: 'Set a watch,b LOrd, before my 
mouth;' keep' the door of my, lips~ ': Then; he will 

. send' Patience to stand on one side .anaLove on 
theother~ a.rid no unkind.ord'wiIfdarecome 
out."-Sek~ted. .. . . i::o, ';.'; ••. ::.1 ..•. ">'.: ", ;y«~r,l~ttl~"'IS!!»1:;~i~ltin~ i~bt)"fk~ud;,~ar@i~~,~lt;:lf~ltri} 

spring 
from 'l~e,that gOddeli.sin full armor. 
from t~e ttain of love. . .' . 
, But my"BibleClassteam are about to p~ay 

ball, and, 'after thei~ plucky,. uP-hill fight,winning 
by a margin of 0!1e sco~e, the, contests' are on, 
and, before we realize it, the .older ones are choos
ing up 'for the finai game of 'the afternoon. Two 
pastors are among the earliest chosen, another 

. keeps score, an4 a'theologue plays a brilliant 
game behind the catcher's mask. The old time 
fire of battle shines in his eyes and the ball shoots 
straight as an arrow to "second," when a rash 
runner tempts his . fate. Make no mistake about 
it. He has the thorough· respect of every fSlow 
there. It is simply thespifit of familiar pride 
that causes them to speak of him as "Hutch." 
T\1at man playing off third and "jollying" the 
batters ,as they come up to the plate has not by 
any means forgotten his pastoral office. . The 
small boys a'ffectionateiy call. him "Gene," bu:t 
they will follow him to. the ends of the earth
and, mind you, if they do, they are bound to get 
into a lot· of good things. They will never get 
from him the idea 'ilia't relig~on is dead and dull 
and "a million miles off;" but they will uncon
sciously absorb the theory that religion is living 
right here and now, being square and manly and 
friendly and genial. 

So your editor too walks up and lovingly clasps 
once more the old familiar ba.t. The young 
pitcher would dearly love to strike him out, but 
the bat.ter's eye is on the ball and he strikes it 
with as much gusto as ever stirred his heart when 
he smote the doctrine of total depravity in the 
theological arena. 

Well, it..was a good day; We came home re
freshed and renewed,-and perhaps a little c1os~r 
in the comradeship of the boys of our parish. It 
does not hurt these boys to know that you can 
"play the game" for all it is worth. You are 
theirs in a neW', sense then ;wh~.u you. "lead them 
into the hiigher realms Of lite: t am not sure 
but it did that class in camp as much good to see 
their pastor swim across Silver Lake as it would 
to have given them a talk on the care of their 
bodies. .. Twenty years from now perhaps' they 

'. will be telling their boys what the pastor did, and 
how the next time his twelve-fear-old son-beg 
pardon,. he . is ,thirteen to-day-swam ·after him 
(a<!com'panied;.'of,course, by a boat), only two 
minutes.behind.;.ana:'how the past~r then turned 
round wi~outtouchingfoot to the,·bottom, swam 
back and. a hatf ~ile. along shore to make an even 
t~o . th~ught that waldd hold th~m 
for a.. an~ .. of ,the,. youngfel1o~s 

will undertake to make it 

P.e<)plf~'s· :Pag~ 
Titi RECtlRDER.asiced me.,[o write:ilp' . what we 
nre ~'on the'. '. 'i'thoitght I wmild 
briefly state'that Tuesday evening. July 24, i~, 
·the piay,'''Old Acre' Folk/i was' given 1>Y the 
Christian Endeavorers~ The ~v~ning was almost 
ideal and a good au(tience listeried to the play 
and enjoyed it very much.' 

Immediately after the play ice cream and cake 
was served'on the lawn at the home of Mr. and 
IVlrs. L. D. Burdick. The proceeds of the even
ing were $20. I 5. 

We ar~ having our Christian Endeavor prayer
meeting Friday evening instead of the evening 
after the Sabbath, as heretofqre. This, we be
lieve, is a better arrangement for"our society, as 
we are fe~ in ~lmbers and are widely scattered. 
. Friday evening, July 27, 1906, we planned to 

have a special meeting. We wrote to nearly ail 
· the people who had formerly been members of 
our church, and to the non-resident members, 
asking them to send us some word of cheer or . 
encouragement. . 

·eigrl womell.CQn(lmtri.ell;i}tJte pries1~oP4PPlrifi.!t1.,; 
the, closing words. 

Baptists 
ill West Virginia is indeed a book, bOt1)in 
size" and contents.' Its general .interest andim
portance, due to the character and career of the 
people, and to the country, that come uude.r ,re
view; its special value as a strikingly interesting 
part' of our denofuinational history; it~ 'recor,d of . 
'10table events,-. {eligious, educational, social. and 
civic; its biographical sketches. and references, 
concerning men and women who, worthily filled 
their places in stirring times; its extended scope 
and fullness of ,detail; its wealth of illustration; 
,and its complete index,-' all witness to the untir~ 
ing, thoropgh, and scholarly labors of the author. 
The preparation and publication of this large 
volume make an 'epoch in the writing of our d~
nominational history; and the purchase and read
ing of the book in hundreds 6f our homes would 
he a good sign of some just appreciation of the 
time, expense\:) and toil devoted by Dr. Randolph 
to this great work. 

ARTHUR E. ~IIAIN. 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

These were to have been read at the Christian 
Endeavor -meeting, but owing to bad weather the 
attendance for that evening was small, so they 
were read next day at the regular morning ser- CONVOCATION AT WEST EDMESTON. 
vice. .West Edmeston is a beautiful country vi.lagc 

These letters helped and encouraged us more about'. twenty-five miles southwest of Utica, 
· than I can possibly tell you, for we seemed, to N.' Y. In several .respects it is a typical central 
hear again the voices of absent loved ones, bid~ New York village, with a few places of busi
ding us to trust and take courage. r.ess, pleasant homes, well-kept' ahd cozy, and 

surrounded by a well-to-do farming community. , AN/ENDEAVORER. 
A r.nh. Ii is one of the gems 'of the famous Unadilla val-

UG. 1,2, I~. ." ____ ...,.-__ ley. The meeting-house in which the sessions 
THE READING AND STUDY COURSE IN' of the 'Convocation were held stands within a 

BIBLE HISTORY. few feet of the river. Across the valley, half a 
You may begin this course any time and any mile away, rises a fine range of thickly wooded 

where. Do it now. Send your name and -ad- hills, interspersed with cultivated fields. The 
dress to Mrs. Walter L. Greene, Dunellen, N. J., morning of August 14 was bright with sunshine 
and so identify yourself fully with the move- and ~upremely restful as to temperature because 
ment and give inspiration to those who are fol- a northwest wind drove fleecy flitting clouds 
lowing the course. across a turquoise sky, from time to time, shut-

Total enrollme11t,~ 187. Hng out the too brilliant gazes of the August sun. 
SEVENTY-FIRST WEEK's READING. It was a day which invited one to lie 011 the grass 

, (Note these questions and answer them as in the shade of a tree, and dream. 
you follow each day's reading. We suggest that The officers of the Convocation were all in 
you keep a per'manent npte book and answer their places: l<ev. A. E. Main, President; Rev. 
them in writing at the close of the week's work.) E. D. Van Horn, Secretary and Treasurer; Rev. 

I. How did the children of Israel show their A.]. C. Bond, Corresponding Secretary. This 
repentance? was the second ann1!al meeting of the Convoca-

2.. In what way were the walls dedicated? tion. The program, which appears in this issue 
. 3. What were the particular sins of the of THE RECORDER,' had been' arranged with a 

Israelites? definite purpose of making the Convocation a 
Nehemiah (continued y. school and a place of inspiration, especially' for 
First-day. Reading and explanation of the ministers and those looking toward the ministry. 

book of the law, unto the edification arid comfort . At the' same time the program was well fitted to 
· of the people; feast of tabernacles kept. 8: 1-18.· draw the attention and hold the interest of all 

Second-day. Public reading of the law ; pub- ~l~ughtful people, even 'those who might not be 
lic confession of siri~ praise; thanksgiving, prayer {'specially interested 'in church work. The scope 
and covenanting~' 9: 'i -19' . of the themes, their practical nature and their 
, Third~day: Public, reading 'of the law,' etc .. direetbearing uponteligious work and religious 

\ 

· (continutd). ; 9: 2O:"3~k ' , \'wCirkers; were all strongly marked.,._ "'. ~ . 
.~s.'';\v'~'1g~~;;i.~ijq~~:,;;:''VV~''h;l..,et .• lrfi',lri~luel1C11~tJile. :', 'Owing to' thehiteness' of the train; :the : first' -- .--......:. 

spe&ket, Rev'-:lt.' A.' Witter, 'of West Virginia, 
had not arrived attbe h6ur foi,the 
()PeniiiR~;: An 'insj!)il'irlg sc~i'ViICe:tifsc)ftJt"\yas'tc:m-

i,xi';;,j)·, .. :·(,L;.:,(! ,;e. ::\t1ulCte~l!by m 
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the position taken by Professor Whitford tbat 
moraIs spring from religious, sources and that 
n~,q.ing is truly moral which' does not have its 
inc~tion in religion. We ,bespeak for the paper 
sitch Careful consideration ~y our readers, as both 
the tht!m~ and the quality of ,the paper invite. 
At the close of the paper Dean Main called at
tention to certain points in it, and ,spoke of his 

• experience, and his high appreciation of the value 
of literature in pi"~moting spiritual growth and 
in teaching ~eligious truth. A. H. Lewis com- ' 
mended the paper for the carefulness with, which 
it had been prepared and for the high grDund 
taken by the speaker. Mr. Witter having ar
rived, read his paper upon "The )Meaning of 
This ConvDcation-A Forward L"(;()k.'" THE 
RECORDER is indebted to h'im for a summary of 
the paper, which appears in this issue. Mr. Wit
ter considered each of the prominent, forms of 
Dur denDminational work, setting forth the need 
Df high spiritual attainments both Dn the part of 
the leaders)of the people and of the people, that 
Dur wDrk may be well done. He urged the need 
Df high spiritual attainments in Drder that the , 
church and the representatives Df religiDn may be 
able to check the tide Df worldliness, Df social im
purity and political corruptiDn, which sets so. 
strDngly against right and righteDusness, at the 
present time. 

Brief remarks bearing upo.n the theme of Mr. 
Witter's paper, and in reference also. to. PrDfes
SDr WhitfDrd's paper, were made by Rev:A. J. C. 
BDnd and Rev. Dr. L. C. RandDlph. 

The third item Df the prDgram fDr the morn
ing was a "Prayer and Testimon), HDur," CDn

'ducted by Rev. S. H. BabcDck. Dean Main 
stated that the purppse of the Program' CDm
mittee was to bfinga-devDtiDnal hour at the clDse 
of each morning session, so that the spiritual in
fluence by which the members Df the Convoca

,tiDn might be drawn into closer touch wit~ each 
otper and with God, sho,uld be a prominent feat
ure of each day's wDrk. Mr. Babcock entered 
deeply into. the spirit Df that thought, the service 
Df the hour being opened with "Nearer, My God, 
to Thee," which was sung tenderly and earnest
ly by the entire congregation. The lesson was 
the forty-second Psalm and a portion of- the 
fifty-first. He said, "We are here to gain power 
from God to teach men the way of righteous
ness, show transgressors" their sin and to lead 
them to ,repentence." Nearly ,all the time was 
spent in prayer, Stephen Babcock leading in that 
part,Df the service. The prayers that were of
fered showed such closeness of touch with God, 
such appreciation of the wants..of thos,e who prar
ed as proved the presence and power of the Holy, 
Spirit in an unusual degree., The morning ses- , 
sion closed with marked evidence of deep spirit
ual longing, 

EVENiNG. 

The evening session was opened by a song ser
vice led by H. L. CoJtrell. A. H. Lewis then 
read ',~ paper on, "What ,is Our , Mission;" and 

,Wbyis This Our Mission?" wbic;li was printed 
... ' week. An inte~: dilCt,1u,ion 
'~,~,tJH!presentaltiOll,of this "1!Jet.: 

not o,nlypreplilri:ng Jillenl".,... ,_,_ 
theqt to bri,ng , , 
bring joy to'Dr.,Lewis, will w a sourCe ~of 
great blessing" to men and to ourselves.'" " ' ,,' " 

,Rev. "L. C. Ra:ndolph said:' , iiDr~ Lewis said' 
to a few of us this afternoon that the first few 
Conferences which he attended'''w~remarked' by 
acrimoniDus debate whichwa~ painful to see, 
and that he 'was glad fDr the, haf!11ony and .love 
which has characterized our Conferehces of later ~ I,:" ' 
years. The former Conferences were' composed H. L. CDt~rell 'said: ," "The, view point of, 
of men who. were great denominationalists. Per- • many of qur people must be changed befDrethey 
liaps in our eagernessfDr harmony we have lost can be successful. ~ They look ,at life darkly, as 
some ',Df our denDinimitiDnalism: We may be' through ,a glass. '" They measure success, by num
afraid Df cDntroversy. I have in mind a plan t? bers, by salaries, by what the world says and they 
,Preach sermDns upo? such men as Elder !:lull, bury and forget th~ one question tbat ought lobe 
Elder Chas. M. LeWIS and Dthers of our denom- . foremost in their minds-'is it right?' It" seems 
inational l~aders who. w.ere conte~poraries of ' to m~ that that peaee of mind to knDW that lam 
them. I sliou~d be glad If .D~. LeWIS wDuld tell doing a thing because it· is right shD~ld be the 
llS Df the leadmg characteristics of thDse strong incentive of every truly loyal Seventh-d;1y Bap-
denDminatiDnalists." ,tist." ,,' 

In a few words Dr. 'Lewis 'cit~d the leading 
characteristics Df the fDrmer leaders·Of the de
nominatiDn. "They were men of' strDng per
sonality, but men with deep convictiDns and 
their cDnvictions were' that Seventh·day Baptists 
were a divinely ordained minority, and that the, 
missiDn Df Seventh-day Baptists was not pri-, 
marily to drift into the easy currents and make 

, the woi-ldbetter in a general. way, but to stand' 
as Seventh-day B~ptists. MinDrities must stand· 
'fDr one particular belief, and they must be ready 
fDr emergencies. We DuglfetD be' reformers in 
every line, but we must not let our Sabbath Re
fDrm be put aside for more general wDrk. That 
was a cDmbative age and in leaving Dut this 
cDmbative spirit, we have let ourselves drift along 
the lines Df least resistance." 

Rev. A. J. CrDfDot spoke especially Df the im
portance of minDrities. "As a people we are not 
impressed with that' importance as we ought to 
be. We ought to stand, and stand alone if need 
be, for God and the Sabbath, in business 'as well 
as in religious work. We should not be CDm

bative enough to. oppose other people in an Df
fensive way, but we ought to be mDre spiritual 
and mDre religious than the majority of people 
are. ' If we realize the importance and necessity 
of standing with God as Daniel did, believing 
that, we have a missiDn, that the Bible and the, 
Sabbath stand or fall together, we should be bet
ter fitted fDr Ollr work than we are." 

Rev. T. L. Gardiner said: "I do not want to. 
see any more fighting, but I do want to see more 
denominational loyalty in refere"ce to the one 
thing that makes" us a distinct people. I believe 
that God has preserved us in a wonderful way, to. 

make this truth ,known. Since we have been 
unified ino~r denominational life, a ~ss 
of preaChers have coine, to)"lt~' lO",raDc:\ ~u."'.' 
other, and our public p.:helrinJ~~<.,~~e,~r:en 
harmonious., But thel~dUlI~.'~~!I.,s'lIrunl'" 

W. D. Burdick said;, "The address has made 
us pastDrs feel very keenly the wDrk that rests 
u.pon us. Our pastDrs as a rule are willing to do. 
aU that they' can to' teach those" who, are in the 
chu.rches they serve, and-to inspire them and I~ad 
them into. t~e work that is Dur mission. But this 
CDnvDcatiDn is not only to. broaden our sense of 
responsibility but to. teach ,us how to bear it. I 
wDuld be glad if Dr. Lewis at, this time wDuld 
tell us hDwwe can help our peOple." 

Dr. Lewis in a few words made those present 
feel that ,the responsibility rests solely with the 
individual. 

Rev. G. W. Hills: "The thDught -Df feeling 
Dur missiDn is a fundamental point to be cDnsid
ered. 'As a man thinketh in his heart, so. is he.' 
If we are indifferent, careless, Dur work and in
fluence wjl1 be the same. We must be kings in 
Dur, pulpits, must preach the things we believe, 
that GDd wants us to preach." 

Business Office. 
", 

DUring the last week Dr two the, Publishing 
House has been busy DQ various reports that had 
,to be printed fDr ConfereQce, 'such as the report 
of ,the Tract Society, EducatiDn Society, ,Sab
bath-school Board,' etc.W ~ ta~e some, pride in 
the fact that although some of these reports were 
not handed in her:e ttntil only a few daysbefDre 
Conference, theyo were ,all printed an~deliV\!red 
0" time. ' ThelinQtypes made that possible; , 
,All of theSe reports ~re to be'~CorPClrated 'in 

the Yearllook. "The' typetbat'has been. set. is 
being sa~ed and will be ,used ~i .. : when the 
YearBook is printed, ~us sa~itig a. gl'eat deal 
of work later. , 

If 

K 2'00 

Nettie" J. CooD;',NiltOD Jet., Wis... 3 00 

Mrs. )1,.)1., Smith,' Grand Marsh~ , 
Wis., 'Tra'ds '," ~ ~. , ........... ;. . 2 00 .. 

, ' , CHuacBES.: 
Farina, U'-"Sabbalh' Sc:hool ... ,... ,19 88 
Hammond, Jia., . ........... ., ..... e'. .. • 6 (i8, 

Plainfield. N. J.. '" '- .. .. . . . .. .. ... , 
First Brookfield (Leonaidsvil~), 

2340 

N. Y. . .... '. . •. . .. . . . . . ... . . . . . . . 16 00 

-Second Alfred, N; Y. . .. : .... ': .. . . . 12 00 

First Verona, 'N. Y ....... ' ... ' ....... 1 '25' 
Albion, Wis. . ..... ;............... 10 85 
Rockville, R. I.-Y: P. S. e. E. .... 5 00 

Hartsville, N. Y .... "'," .... .. .. ... 7 74 
'Welton, Iowa .. " ... ; ....... : ..... 5 00 

New York City ................... 54 19 

; 

Pawcatuck, (Westerly, R. I.) ...... IOI 08-$297 07 
Income: 

Geo. Greenman Bequest ......... . 
Maria L'. Potter Beque~t ......... . 

37 50 
12 50 

Sarah e. L. Randolph ........... . 2 50 
Ellen ,L. G'teenman Bequest ....... . 500 ,~ 

Paul Palmiter Gift ............... . 500 
George H. Babcock Bequest ...... . 506 il9 
Sarah P. Potter Bequest ......... . 22 73 
D. 'e. Burdick Bequest ....... , ' .... . 172 10 

D. e. Burdick Farm ... _ ........ . 13. 13 
American Sabbath' Tract Society 

Fund ................. ~ .. ',' .. " . 8 75-$785 30 
Miscellaneous: 

Interest on bank balance .................... 3 70 
Publishipg House receipts ................... .' 650 og 
Loans .•.............................. ; . . .. 900 00 

E. & O. E. 
F. J. HUBBARD, Treasurer. 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., August 10, 1906. 

Home News. 
FARINA, In.-We of the Farina church have 

recently been.favored with an interesting and 
prDfitable series of evangelistic meetings con
ducted by Evangelist L. D. Seager and a student 
evangelistic quartet {rDm' Miiton. , The quartet, 
composed of c. A. Nelson, H. L. PDian, E. E. 
Hurley andL., T. Hull, were to' begin their' va
cation ~vangelistic, work 'in Southern Illinois, 
frDm whence theY,lVere to go to labor in some 
of the churches in Ohio in connection with the 

,. .-~ . 
work of Evangelist Seager. As Brother ~eager 
was then at his ,home' in Farina, where he had 
been spending his '~acation, . and. as Farina had 
proved the ·y.ear before to be' a 'good, place to 
raise ' "work ,it, was ar-, , ' 

ranged that ' their 

j.nIP,.tF'lIlritJi&llV~i~1col:lijril~edjiII;S\llliday even-
S$ger ' ' about 

tw,ent:v,liliiq,utc::s' each evening, the rest, of theser-
"the gr~ter ,part',conducted by 

members of i quartet well supported by' th,e 
membership.-Beside their public work the quar
tet, under ,conveyance by Pastor' "Burdick, 
vis~t~, ,fainilies 'and ,individuals during day 
times.---,Many 0'£ the brethren and sisters were 
refreshed and strengthened by !he "meeting and 
some who had been of late inactive, reconsecrated 
themselves to Cbrist.-On a Sabbath during the 
meetings three young persDns were baptized and 
received into. the church by the pastor.-' After 
the, close of the meetings, ,Brother Seager and 
the quartet proceeded to Stone Fort to. begin 
revival work there. C. A. BURDICK. 

, INTERESTING ITJ!MS. 
The. Milton Colle~e ~vangelistic 'Q.uar!et closed its 

work m Southern IllinOIS and went to OhIO for a short 
stay. Lester HuH, who was called home to Milton, 
Wis., by a telegtam, has rejoined the quartet in Ohio. 

The Rev. Eli F. Loofboro spent a week at Campbell
ford,' Ontario,' before leaving for his new home in Cal-

'ifornia. Mr. Loofboro will attend Conference and then 
go' on to Riverside, Cal. ,Mr. Davidson, who was for
muly on the Campbellford field, reported just before 
leaving, that there were "fourteen Sabbath-keepers and 
nearly a hundred who believe in it but have not yet 
begun to keep'it." It seems to be a good field for work. 

Pastor Shaw of the Plainfield, N. J.. Church, has been 
almost the only minister in town during the summer, 
the other resident ministers all being away for, vaca
tions. Consequently Mr. Shaw has been called on by 
all denominations fo supply pulpits, conduct funeral 
services, ett.' On one day recently he had four services, 

! .. 

two being in the evening and widely separated. 
The Publishing House has recently reprinted in 

pamphlet form, the Minutes of the General Conferences 
of ISo? and 1808. These are of great value as his
torical documents and will be interesting to everyone. 
You can get a copy, from the office by sending ten cents 
in stamps or coin. 

THE CONVOCATION 
GENERAL THEME.-"The Place of Seventh-day Baptists ' 

in the Evangelization and Religious Education of the 
World." 

TUESDAY-MOR.oUNG. 
9.3o-The Meaning of this Convocation-a Forward 

Look, Rev. E. No Witter. 
Literature as a: means ,of Religious and Moral 

Education, Prof. W. C. Whitfo!d: 
The Religious and Moral Value' of Sabbath

keeping, Rev. W. D. Burdick. 
General Discussion. 
Prayer and Testimony 'Hour, Rev. S. H. Bab

cock. 
EVENING. 

7.45-' What is Our Mission; and, Why is this Our 0 

Mission? Rev. A. H. Lewis, LL.,D. 
WEDNESDAY -lioRiUNG. 

9;3o-Pastoral Work, Mr. H.' Eugene Davis. 
The Need of More Students for the Ministry, 

Rev. George W. Hills. , 
,Religious and, Moral, Education in the Home, 

Mrs. W. C. Daland., 
General Discussion. 
Praye,r and Testimony Hour, Rev. S. "H. ,B~tJ:. 

cock, ' '." 

9-30::-The Pastor -" ", SOcial Service, Rev.' E.' D: ' 
Van HOnL .. '" , 

The Co-ordin.tion of the Bible With Other Sub
'/ ", jectli of StUdy, Rev~ W,· D. WilcOx., , ' 
The Educational -Value qf the Bible from an 

, Ethital. Poillt 'of View.· 
General Discussion. 
Prayer and Testimony Hour: Rev. A. G. Crofoot. 

EVENING. 
7·45-Prayer and Conference Meeting, Rev. E. B. 

.' Saunders. 
SABBATH 'DAY -MORNING. 

lo.oo-Prayer and Testimony Hour, Rev. George W. 
Lewis. " 

Convocation Sermo~, Rev. L. e. Randolph, b. D. 
AFTERNOON. " 

2.30-Sabbath School HC:lUr, Rev. Walter L. Greene., 
" EVENING. 

7.45-The Adequacy of the Bible in Dealing with the 
Crises and' Emergencies of' Life, Rev. D. 
Burdett Coon. 

SUNDAY -MORNING. 
9.3o-Report of Committee appointed last year on a' 

, Course of Study for a Pastor's Class, and 
Discussion and A'ction Thereon, Pres. :So C. 
Davis, D. D., Dr. A. e. Davis, Jr., Rev." 
W. L. Greene, Committee. 

Prayer and Testimony Hour, Rev. George W. 
Lewis. 

EVENING. 
7.45-Retigious and Moral Education as a Part of 

General'Education, Pres. B. C. Davis, D. D. 
MONDAY -MORNING. 

9.3D--'-Pedagogical Elements in the Ministry of Jesus, 
Rev. T. J. 'Van Horn. 

'Religious and Mor,!1 Education as Conditioned 
by Modern Psychology and Pedagogy, Prof. 
e. B. Clark. 

Pastoral Leadership in Religious and Moral Ed
cation, Rev. \Valter t.. Greene. 

General Discussion. 
Prayer and Testimony Hour, ;Rev. Eli F. Loof

boro. 
EVENING. 

7.45-The Bible as an Interpreter of Individual and 
Social Life, Rev. T; L. Gardiner, D. D. 

TUESDAY -MORNING. 
9.30-Home Missions and Denominational Life and 

Growth, Rev. H. e. Van Horn. 
Foreign Missions and Denominational Life and 

Growth, Mr. Jay W. Crofoot. 
General Discussion. 
Prayer and Testimony Hour, Rev. Eli F. Loof

boro. 
EVENING. 

7.45-The Meaning of this Convocation-a Backward 
Look.-An Experience Meeting, opened by 
Mr. H. L. Cottrell. 

MARRIAOES. 
BURDICK-FuRTH.-" In New London, Conn., at the home 

of the bride, 328 Williams e~reet, July 2, 1906, by 
Rev. J. W. Bixler, Mr. Fred e. Burdick,' son of Rev. 
e. A. Burdick, of Farina, lit, and Miss Clara Louise 
Furth, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Furth, and 
late teacher in, the Winthrop Public School, New 
London . 

NOTICE. 
T~e Annual ,Meeting of the Seventh-day Baptist 

churches of Iowa will be held with the Carlton Church 
at Garwin, Iowa, Sept. 7. 8 and 9. 1906, the Introductory 
Sermon to be preached by the delegate from ~he Minne
sofa Semi-Annual Meedft&'. 

. 'J. H. LIPPlNClOTT, Clnll. 
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INTERNATIONAL .:ESSOltfS. '.M. 

!une 30. Jea,i. and the Children.' .••• : .. Matt .• 8: "14' 
uly 1. The Duty of ForJivelleu •••••• Matt. .8: '"'35· 
uly '4. The· G09d Samarttall; .••..••••• Luke 10: .25'37. 
uly :21. Jesus T!,achinlJ tJow to Pray ... ,Luke II: "13· 
uly a8. esus Dmes w.th a Pharisee ..... Luke 14: 1'14. 

Aug. 4. alse Excuses .......... ; ...... Luke 14: '5'24· 
Aug. II. The Parable of the Two Sons .. Luke '5: 11'32. 
Aug. 18. The Judge, the 'Pharisee, and the Publican. 

Luke' 18: 1'14. 
Aug. 25. The Rich Young Ruler ...... Mark '10: 11'31. 
Sept. I. 'Bartimaeus, and Zaccheus .. Luke 18; 35-19: 10. 
Sept. 8. Jesus Enters Jerusalem iff Triumph. 

, , Matt. 21: 1'11. 
~ Sept. 15. Jesus Silences the Pharisees arid Sadducees. 

, Mark 12: '3'27. 
Sept. 22. 'Review. r:;i." 

Sept. 29. Temperance Lesson .... Gal. 5: 15'26; 6: .7. 8. 

LESSON ~.-BARTIMAEUS AND ZAC
CHAEUS. 

.' 'For Sabbath-day, Scpt. r, 1900. 

LESSON TEXT.-Luke 18: 35-19: 10. 

Golden Tcxt.-"The Son of 'Irian is come to 
seek and to save that which was lost." Luke 
19: 10,' 

INTRODUCTION; 
The incident of healing the blind man or men 

at Jericho is interesting from the variations in 
the three acco,unts. Matthew speaks of two blind 
men j Mark and Luke tell of one only, and Mark 
alone gives his name. Matthew and Mark speak 
of the miracle as taking place as Jesus was leav
ing Jericho j Luke says that Jesus was drawing 
near to Jericho. Many schemes have been pro
posed to harmonize these difficulties. .some have 
even imagined that' the accounts are not really 
parallel, and that there were four blind' men to 
whom Jesus restored sight at Jericho. But really 
it is nO,t worth while to strive to hardJonize all the 
little details. We cannot expect three accounts 
,to agree' precisely, and we must be content to be 
in doubt as to whether Jesus was entering or 
leaving the city. 

The cry of the blind man, "Thou Son of 
David" is .1l);QkrIlJy to be taken as an ,indication 
that the' people were thinking of Jesus as the 
Messiah. Already there was that excitement in the 
air that displayed itself in the enthusiasm of the' 
people at the triumphal entry of Jesus into J eru-
salem a fe'w ,days later. , 

The incident in regard to Zacchreus is a beauti
ful ,commentary on the Parable of the Prodigal 
Son. Jesus saw in this publican the' younger son 
coming to himself and does not hesitate 
to reward him with boundless love. No doubt 
Zacchreus had long been dissatisfied with his life, 
but he saw no way to reform. The leaders of the 
Jews despised him and regarded him as an out
cast from society and from God. Our Saviour 
reached to bim th'e ,helping hand, for he had come 
to seek and to save the lost. 

TIME.-' In the lattcr part of March of the year 
30: probably in' the week before the week of our 
Lord's crucifixion. ' 

PLAcE.-Jericho. 
PERSoNs.-Jesus and his disciples; the multi

tudes j Bartim:cus j Zacchreus. 
OUTLINE: ' 

I. Jesus Gives Sight to Blind Bartimreus. 
v. 35~43. 

2. Jesus Grants Forgiveness to the Publican 
Zacchreus. v. 1-10. . 

NOTES. 

35. As he drew nigh to Jericho. We are to 
remember th;lt this was' our Lord's last journey 
to Judea. A certain blind man sal by the way
side 'begging.' ' in 'ihaf !ige' blind'men were m;ora 
depftlcie2it' :dIlln' ifbw;', and', :tht.te "was practi~lIy 
no way for them to make a living except -by beg-, 

.,us pame 

, that he may with worthiness. 
who might have ,the same nam~., " , , , ': 7. .. A,.d WM~ they ~/JU/ it., IMy' 'all ... '"n .... ' ....... r. ,",'; 

38." Tho';, son of David,: have ",mercy 0" ",e. Some ~~ink ,that even' the' disciples are ',to in·: 
The, blind man' had evidently heard' of j~sus 'be-, chided with the Jt;wS that murmured in regtrd , 
fore, and now publicly addresses him by a Mes- to this action 'of Jesus. ,Every ,one 'despised, the' " 
sianic title. Many Old Testament passages allude' publicans j therefore they esteemed it Ii' gi'eat'im
to the Messiah as of David's house. propriety that Jesus should go to be the ~es' 

39. And they that went bcfore rebuked hi".. of this publican. He is gOlfe iN lO'lodge with ,a 
Not because they did not think it fitting that 'he man that is a sinner. We 'are 'to infer,thai Jesus 
should call Jesus David's son, but probably 'be- spent the night at the home of Zacchreus. Prob· , 
cause they thought that it' was inappropriate that ably they regarded him as a' sinner 9n general 
he shou ld disturb the procession by appealing to principles, just because 'he was a publican. W f4 

Jesus for alms. That her should hold his peace. don't know that Zacchrens was conspiciously an 
This 'is old English for, "that he should be silent" 'evil-doer. , 
or as we would say, keep still. B,uJJie. cried out' ,~, And ,zacchaclls stood, etc., The loving kind
the morc a great deal. He had'in mind a greater 11ess of Jesus has done its work in the heart of 
blessing than atew coins, and was not to be hin- this publican. Before he begins to minister to 
dered from,his purpose by their reproof. the physical wants of Jesus, he is bound to testify 

40 . A nd Jesus stood, etc. Jesus was never too to the new life which has begun from this, hour. 
busy to heed the call of need. He makes the BchoJd, Lord, the half of my goods I give to Jhll' 
very ones who had rebuked the blind man the poor. Some: have supposed that Zacchreus is 
bearers of his gracious message. boasting of his generosity and of his scrupulous 

41. What wilt thou that I shoilld do IInto carefulness not to defraud anyone j but this is 
thcc? Here as often in other cases Jesus asks a to miss the point of the whole incident. It is 
question before performing a miracle of healing. from this moment in the presence of Jesus that 
Perl}aps he would fix the especial attention of the this pl1btlcan devotes half of his great wealth for 
afflicted on~ upon his great need. the benefit of his fellow men, and from the other 

42. Rcceive thy Sight, thy faith hath made thea half proposes to make ample restitution for the 
whole. This great blessing had come through many wrongs that he has committed. I rcstora 
his faith in Jesus. He gives as much as we ex- fourfold. He vows to make abundant r~stitution, ' 
pect. This point is often emphasized in scrip- Compare that required of a robber in Exod. 22: I. 

Under usual circumstances however the most that 
was required of one who mad& voluntary repar
ation for injury «;lone was only twenty per cent in 

ture. 
43. And followed him, glorifying God. Thus 

testif.ying his gratitude. The people also wen: 
greatly affected by the miracle, and were praising 
God. This miracle was no doubt fresh in the 
minds of many of those who joined in praise to 
.Jesus at the time of his triumphal entry into 
J erllsalem. 

I. And he entcrcd and was passillg through 
Jericho. We might in~cr from King James' 
Version of this verse that the incident occurrecl 
after he had passed beyond the limi ts of the ci ty. 
It was rather the meeting with Zacchreus that 
detained Jesus in Jericho. 

2. A man called bJ' lIame ZaccJtaeus. The name 
is a Jewish name. Thcre is therefore strong pre
sumptive evidence that he was a Jew. See nota 
on v. 9, below. Many Jews did become publican5 
and were hated by their fellow-countrymen as 
betrayers of their nation. He was a chief publi
can, and hc was rich. There were many oppor
tunities for the publicans to collect more than 
was rightfully due them, but even if a publicall 
were strictly honest, he certainly had \l very lu
crative business. We don't know how much is 
meant by the expression "chief publican," but it 
is probably an 'official title. There were many 
publicans in Jericho to collect the impost on the 
profitable balsam industry. Probable ZacchreuE 
had' many men under his direction. 

3. And he sought to see lesus. His motive 
was perhaps in part, curiosity. He' doubtless 
however had heard of Jesus as a teacher that was 
unlike others, willing to associate with publican~ 
and sinners. And could not for thc crowd. Many 
were accompanying Jesus and others were 
thronging the streets to see him. A short man 
did not have a very good chance to see. 

./ 

4. And h~ ran on before, etc. He found out 
the, way that Jesus .was going and made sure of 
a position to see him. Syc~",ore. 'Otherwise 
known as the "fig'-mulberry. 'It .is' sai$1 that' 
this is an' easy tree to climb, with short trunk 
and wide spreading branches." ' 

S. ' ZacCiiaeus, ;....~, .. ~ .• - •• ~ 
'do' not 'know hOW(J4~tiS kn,;,1it 
ceratinly 

addition. Lev. 6: 5 j Numb; 5: 7· 
9. Today is salvation come to this housc. 

Jesus formally declares the blessedness of the 
man who has thus entered into the new' life . 
Foras,nuch as he also is a son of Abraham. He 
has shown himself a true son of Abraham in the 
spiritual sense, by the faith in God which he ha~ 
manifested in his conduct in this hour. This 
expression is not however to be taken as implying 
that he was not a descendant of Abraham accord
ing to the flesh, that is a Jew. 

10. For the son of man calllc to scek alld to 
savc that which was lost. This is a justification 
of the declaration just made and of Jesus' con
duct in coming to the house of the publican. In 
spite of the fact that the leaders of the Jews 
despised the publicans and regarded them as out
casts incapable of serving God, Jesus declares 
most solemnly that it is for just such lost ones that 
he has come. Jesus speaks of himself as "Son 
of man," emphasizing his own hUmanity. It is . . Just because he would seek' and find the lost one~ 
that he has taken upon himself the form of m'an, 
emptying himself III order that he may draw 
nigh t!:1 u's. ' , 

ONE YEAR IN HEAVEN. 
One year in Heaven-

Oh, .... hat has it meant? 
No 'sorrow, no sighing, 

Nor strength over-spent. 
One 'year in Heaven

Its ecstasies shared, , 
A crown set with jewels, 

A mansion:' prepared. 
One year jn Heaven

With 'God now at home, 
Coltllnunion' 'unbroken;' .. 

The, ·.rorld ('Overcome., :" 

'~ltJ~1~~,:~~!brjll'ces ,the,':atcltipelago aiUed 
"J and therefore'a large propor-: 

tion :cQI:tn~y..is covered by the waters of 

tunities have 'tJfe of' 
Ofi:ia,n4tl,lltnd,er1".at:e~"an'd, . ".t~e· 'th~ high~ 'nature, they ,ar~ slight e.~ COO1:~red', 

'crclnJi'·· .li'nri,", engl,lgec,i W:lth the , wIth. the IDcreas!!' of the. QPportumties 'for' the 
sP<)nJi~~jflec,:tsiorrleQVer a thousand,and eight hqn-' less noble· elements of Qur being. The opportu': 

:. the ocean .. ; 'It pas a cresce~t shaped line in the . . ' ' \ 

sea of about 325 miles in ~eng'th, ,within which, is 

drefl m~n, ~nd the value of' the spo~ges anlJ.ually nides for personal comfort; amusement. gratifi
reach from $4.00,000 'to $475,000. Key West is cation. are to-day such as they have never been' 
the" headquarters of the sponge industry in' the 'before,and people to-day are aV/liling themselves 

,'United States. The cigar industry ,at the pres- of them to the utnlost.. And with this use, not 

a remarlta1?legroup 'of :islands, scattered over an 
area es~imated to coyer at least :;1,000 square 
miles of the ocean, and known on the maps as 
Florida Bay and" Barnes Sound; only a small 
portion of ,the county!is on the main land. 

Far away, in the pt,tlf of Mexico, is the city 
of "Key Wes't,"., which is the county seat and for 
many years wa/the largest city in the Stcke. 

The area M these thousands of islands is esti
mated at·' 50,000 acres, and ,together with the 
mainland, portion of the county, to contain seven 
hundred square miles of territory. 

The isiands are formed of a kind of rock that 
is easily pulverize~, and is a specially good fer
tilizer; when a soil js once obtained it remains a 
rich legacy and an enduring source of fertility for 
raising every kind of tropical fruit, of the finest 
(juality, such as mangoes, sugar apples, lemons, 
sappadillos, guavas, pears and all the smafler 
kinds of fruits w~ich almost grow spontaneous
ly. 

The climate of the islands is remarkable, being 
so far south they a,re immune from frost, and 
the highest temperat,,!re reached:thus far in late 
years was 92 degrees fahrenheit in 1891 ; and the 
lowest was 44 degrees, in 1894, making a range 
of 48 degrees; this is a wonderful equanimity for 
that latitude for ten years, the winter days af
fording the most' even temperature. The rain
fall is about an inch and a half a month from 
December to May, and from June to November 
is what is known as the rainy season, which has 
a rainfall averaging from three to four inches. ' 

That portion of the county on the mainland 
takes in a part of the Everglades and some of it 
sparsely settled, yet the time may not be far dis
tant when a sy!:tem' of drait~age may be estab
lished which will reveal some of il~e finest sugar 
lands in ,the world. 

The mainland section of the county h1ls on it 
one of the finest cocoanut groves to be found in 
the Unitt;d St1ltes, it has between thirty and forty 
thousand trees set in regular order and are, now 
hearing: ;1' most beautiful sight-to behold. 

Key West being surrounded by the ocean, has 
to look to the ocean' as, the, source of its 'Yearth. 
The fish, the, 'sponge, and later the manufacture 
of, dgars~ are~ the pii!iCipal 'i~dtistri~s of the labor-
ing classes. " Hete appeal'S to' be the home of a 
JaI:°1'! ~e 61 fish:es" 'no less' ~an', 170 varieties 
beirig;foll1oC:lin the wa;ters a1;iOutKey West.": Th~ 

, their boundaries 
ari~dfi~;!d4~gl:eei~::'J1~ai~kil~g<their, specific PQs,itjons.' 

abt)u1~'Olrie'iti\6v~eofall these specie~. jssJ.1,ita-" 
ini:nn4~w.J·Oir!;i~jtt.illijri!j;'"l~ur'pOlseS;': '. T~,e~r. ' n tim: 

" thl! 

ent time seems to outstrip all others. to cllll it abus'e o~ indulgence, comes a weakening. 
Although the city of Key West, originally d power,' because people easily get to feel that 

called Cayo Hucso ,(Bone Ree£),'lies sixty miles they have a right to 'the things that it is possible 
~outhw~st of «;:.ape Sable, the sout~ernmost .poi~t for them to get. * '!'. * More and more 'peo-
111 Flonda out 10 the ocean, to an Island which ,IS pIe are beginning to feel the weight of too much 
onl~ seven miles in length, yet Key West is the liberty. More and more people are coming' to 
capItal of Monroe County, and the most s~uth- see again the value of discipline. There is great 
,ern town in the United States, in latitude 24 de- need of teaching that certain things absolutely 
grees, 33 minut~s north and is, an important Unit- must be, whether they please us, or interest us, 
ed States naval station. or not-must be for the good of all.-E. E~>Hale, 

Within a comparatively short space of time, h., in Bookman. . 
the East Coast Extension Railroad will hav.e 
pushed forward from ~iami on the east coast, 
across to the west coast, and then on toward 
Cuba to Key West, these sixty miles out into the 
Atlantic ocean. . 

Of course, in this age of affairs, these last '60 
miles must be constructed of such material, and 
~n such a substantial manner that people can be 
carried over to Key West in perfect safety in 
just sixty minutes, and' we think it can and will 

• 
be done. We speak emphatically and with confi~ 
dence, for we learn that our esteemed friend, 

,Mr. Clarence M. Rogers, the technologist, is 
among the chief engineers, which is a guarantee 
that in so' .far .as 'human foresight can perceive, , .. 
and 'watchfulness complete, and faithfulness ac-
complish, will be conscientiously given to every 
foot o~ these sixty miles. ' 

HUNGER FOR GOD. 
A certain Japanese soldier was so strong and 

well that he had never felt the need of anything 
which he had not already. By and by he was 
shot down, one _afternoon in battle. Unable to 
move, pelted 'by the rain, he lay all night groan
ing on that. Manchurian 'plain. For the first 
time in his life he could do nothing for himself. 
No one was there to do anything for him. For 
the first time'in his life he neeedd God-his need 
was desperate. Perhaps he prayed to the Un
known One who must be somewhere. At all 
events, while thinking of these things, he was 
found by some Chinese peasants, and taken to a 

• place of safety. After he reached the hospital 
at Sendai near Tokyo, he was visited by Miss 
Wall, of the Protestant Episcopal Mission. The' 

A PARALLEL. 
There is somewhat of a parallel between the 

present age and the time of the anti-slavery agi
tation, two generations and more ~go. Then 
the ·ears of most men were so filled with cotton 
that they faileli to hear the cry of the bondman 
that came from the South, and' of the fdends' of 
freedom all over the North. Now, the ears of 
men are so filled with the din of business and 
politics and amusement that the Gospel is not 
heard. The abolitionists were awake to the sit
uation, and Whittier rang out the clarion note: 

"If we have whispered the truth, 
Whisper no longer; 

Speak as the trumpet speaks, 
Louder and stronger." 

Gospel preachers should awake to the situa
tion, and speak in clearer, more positive, lones; 
they should speak as God's prophets, not as mere 
professors, schoolmen, or theological and literary 
dilettantes, or as men who have no positive con
victions; they should speak as men who have a" 
message, and a message tha.t it is of tremendous 
importance that men should hear and heed; they 
should preach with what Chalmers called "blood
earnestness." The trumpet must give no uncer
tain sound if men are to prepare' themselves for, 
battle, or are to be roused out of thei~' indiffer
ence and carelessness.-The Watchman. ~-

"Did you ever try any of our :v\7hiskey, Judge?" 
asked the dealer. 

"No," replied the 
to-day who had." 

Judge, "but I tried a man 

one tho~lght in this pitying woman's heart was, Special, Notices,. 
"Oh, that these poor fellows would listen whell. 
I talk' ~bout God, their loving Father I" The " ~~"J:NTB-DAY' Baptists .in 'Sytac,usei N:" Y." ,hold 
wounded Japanese understood, that the lady had Sa~bath afternoon aervices at 2·30 o'clock; in the hall 
come to teach him about God and he flushed with ' on::the, Second Roor oi the Lynch building."No.~ 130 

, South 5;Uina st~eeL . AILllre cOrdiallY'inVited., , ,"" 
ple*sure. This was the on~ thing ;l~ut ' -

" .... ll" "I ther~'$ another D?aq bed :.' ':r;;-Seventh-d~y &,tist Church of 'alita&O':·.~ldl 
,bVer to know about (j<Jidit9C>. : ,re~lar,Sabbathj serviceS in theLe 

, So Miss had"two ea~'el' ':Op,:~nclolph street between,' str<eet ... ",d.1~.·baJlh 
. , ' 1 ~venue.' at 2 o'clock P. M· •... _"~j~~~I)'l,~~re 

'wit1i~ .,.'VVas·:it C~iil,rt¢'~; that: .t04:>K,.~e· ~i!lsioinar:Y; ',di~ily' Wdc:onied. 
.tQ···"tb~~~:.:'~f(j\~)~ts ,after ' " , ' 
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UHIe 
'Women 

I 0' - (. .' '" ' .. ~" <,,-,.., ;: ",i e 

'. :'" F'l.IGHT .. • 
, .,!, -

As some' lone. lark that from 'the earth 
. Doth ,;lo~ly rise: ancf sing, . 

Widemna. ,lisl:lotes as he nears the .blue 
Borne,oq a tire,le&s wing 

Arid sinling clearer a's he sails 
'Beyond' ~ur I'eckorling':: ' .. 

'So go we forth' 'with spirits faint 
With . ;feebl~ notes. and' thin 

,Which .grow 'ill beallty as we rise 
And. higher vision win-

Clear abd'loud'like' the lark we sing 
When" peace has entered in. .' . . ' -The Wdtchman. 

, . .. . . , 

. . 
ox~rh~ad. ,and fumed himself into fatigue in try
ing to get things stra.ightened out so he can bait 
his hook again. (This illustration is thrown in 
for the' s.ake of preachers and others who are' go-. 
ing p~hing, on their vacations.) Then other 
treasures were brought out; first was . a full 
length picture of Bronson Alcott. . His face ~~~ 
remember was a Grecian face. Puritanized. It 
had the original beautiful contour which culture 
and character bring, sharPe~!!d out, ana made 
vigorous by his Puritan anci!stty., and his strug
gles With philosophy and theology, to which he 

THis is a vacation editorial. Do contributed so, much with pen and voite. He 
not read it unless you wish a wears a 10J;lg cape-overcoat, a tall silk hat with 
'vacation. o.te.ldefinition of vaca- broad brim, a combimltion of the old Puritan hat 
tion -is emptiness. That is not the > of the Mayflower period, and a mqdern Quaker 

definition you should apply here. The editorial hat such as are worn in Philadelphia. His niece 
.has been :created bit, by bit. The business s~id, quietly,"That is exactly as Uncle looked 
of' the . week is the. Convocation. An when he bade me good by at this door the last 
editor's work is lik~ housek:eeping. and th~ Con- time he was, het:e; he was on his way West to 
vocation makes demands on both. housekeepers. lecture· ... ,:rhe~ she brought ou't the family al
and' editors .. 'c It began to happen inl., thi& way. bum. and thete were all the pictures, Louise, and 
Incidentally I,' became a guest in that home. We 'all ,the rest. She was the prankish Joe, who' 
came out from the bteakfas( room, just when the sometimes killed all conventional1ties with dig
talk had t~rned;uPon mem!!ntoes. The mistress ~ity and, success. We always' used to think of 
of that home said.in a q'uiet way. "I h~ve two or her as one of those girls who combine the mascu
three mementoes . which, I' prize very much." line ~nd the femiri.i~e, in a puzzling way. But the 
Then she, brought out a' string of gold beads. best was yet to come. When the pictures were 
such beads as I used to see in my childhood, on laid aside there came out a pin-cushion, and a 
the necks. of ,aristocratjc women, define. aristo- needle- bpok witb, its various pockets and ribbons. 
cratic here. ,with ,the t~ue Gre,ek :defiJ;lition, which ".'These Beth made, when she was so nearly 
you remember.MeanS the best .~ple ..• With the thr~ugh with earth that she said of h!!r work, "I 
bead!! she bropght ou1"a Pair.pf .ear-rings, lthink have,sewed tintii my needle' is so heavy I cannot 
the stones . ~Un heavy go.d frames. lift it a~Y'longer.'· " What poetic pathos. "1 took 
She to my grandmoth~r.", ,them in my hands and heldftbem fondly, in mem-
Then' pillow case .with a,beau- ory of Beth":-'t1er name was Elizabeth~nd be-
tifulit. "This cause I 'kn~w t~at, my own ~aug~ters,anl thou-

w.s;tJi~l~t~Y:'lrriYJgr~t::g1',~dmlotl~r, and this sl:lnd~ C?I~om.«m like them! would thank 'me. f?,r 
pillo\1rqase\,*l()~IRecd\R:'im~rclau 'nu!r,'·:mv g~nd~" touchirigtenderly those.thi~gs tha~ Beth ?ni~hed 
mClthi~r •. iA;1~1tt~,\,:;.,~:.t,).~!;q~r~j~.c:I{1~he editOr" and when her hand ~as s<? we~k. that a, cambriC need
wilth~;jiJl~~~@i~'~jm!~~iiiiji"eit.l~e,}(;)(w,'t li·,CI'~ •.. she Ie was heavy. '1 ,sai~.· "When did Beth make 

these .l3eth's. cousin said, !'I t~ink, abOut fifty 
, ." • c :; '. ' , ., 

Perhaps 'tbis is enough to recall the 
t.o~ise Alcott . of 

'I "" .. - ',' 
~~z=r~~~~n~~:~:~~~~~ 
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them. She. kept e10se to facts. ~s in the case of 
Bet", who was an invalid, sweet-souled, loving, 
patient,', noble, the, angel, as .we sOmetimes 
thought. in contrast with Joe, who climbed the. 
apple tree. What has this to do with the Con
~ocation? 'The Conv~~tion was'. a' contillued 
scene of rich thought arid high spiritual exper
iences. Each d~y, w~en I returned to my tem
porary home. looked at the pictures and attempt
ed to re-read the life and writings of Louise, the. 
spirit~al atmosphere of the Convocation pervad
ed that qlliet parlor where I was surrounded with 
the mementoes and the faces of the Alcotts. I 
know YOll wili be b~tter fqr reading this. This, 
my h<?stess, has the Alcott fa.ce, and she takes 
such delight in those mementoes and memories 
that it would be worth your while to get acquain
ted with her, see the mementoes and renew your 
memory of the woman who did as much if not 
more than 'any 'other writer of stories of the last 
century, to interest, inspi~e and ennoble the girls' 
who feasted upon her books, imitated the pr~nks 
of Joe, and in their better moments longed to be 
as sweet as Beth was.' If you should' happen to 
read this editol1ial; call the attention of some girl 
)Oll know to the story of Beth and Joe, a.nd the 
rest. Hunt up the old books for your, girls" for 
the sake of the blessing that came to you when 
you feasted upon thOse stories. If this all fails, 
and YOll do not read :this editcii-ial, 'the edit~r has 
got comfort enough 'out 01 'if and inspiration 
enough from the sight and 'toueli of the memen
toes, to pay him a d(j~en times for snatching, three 
minut~s here and fiv,e minutes there •. during ,the 
pressure of other things to write this bit of vaca': 
tion editoriaL If you would know I more of 
these treasures address Miss, E. E. Pardee~ West 
Edmeston, N. Y. She who: ~rote «Little 
Women," the wo~anly Louise, an'd th~. invinci
ble "Joe" 6.nished her wo'rk on ~r~, ih 1888. Her 
books"";..· .. :· "Moods," written' when she was 

years old; "A~' Old' Fashioned; Girl" 
in 

.-




